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READ I READ I
READ I
Tweniie1lb Thousand of Mrs. Hardinge Bri1rtlen's grand, wonderful,
and incomparable work-

THE
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80, Needham Road, J[ensington, Liverpool

J. J. MORSE, IMPORTER AND DEALER.
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NOW READY.

Wilbram's Wealth, or the Coming Democracy: By
J. J. MORSE. An English edition I;>f Mr. Morse's wonderfully
successful serial, issued in the Banner of Light, of Boston, U.S.A.
It embodies Love, Philosophy, and Social Economics, and deals in
an attractive and educational form with the pressing questions of
the day, as affecting Ca.pital and Labour. It also presents many
graphic pictures of life in England and the United States. If you
have read Booth and Bellamy now read this. It aims at simila.r
topics of moment. Paper covers, price 1/-, postage, 1!d.

Heaven Revised: A narrative of Personal Experiences

PRICE ONE PENNY.

FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
RELICIOUS HISTORY.

OF

Publiahed and sold all through America Australia New Zealand
Bri~h In~~ &c., &c., at 5/-. Can now b~ bad in J~hn H9ywood'~
3peClal. EdItion !or the People, handsome and finely printed, for Eightpence smgle COples.
READ I
READ I READ !
The only true and authoritJative edition of the mighty problem now
destined to work the life or death of Christendom, yet given, in the
cheapest and most attainable form in the world.
Every Clel1:Syman and Thinker in the land should hasten to avail
themselves of this great opportunity, and become informed of the
startling and stupendous revelations never before brought tog~t~er in
such a cheap and compendious form.
JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgate and Ridgefield, Manchester, Rnd
1, Paternoster Buildings, London.
Third Children's Edition, crown 8vo. boards, 9d.; by post, lld.
!

The English Lycenm Janual :

For the .l18e of Progressive Lyceums connected with English Spiritrualista' Societies. compiled from various sources by Ewu. lliRDINGB
BBl'l'TKN, ALFJ:I.BD KrrsoN, and H. A. KBBSRT. Oontainll Programme for
. Lyceum Seaaion, ohoice Silver and Golden Obain Recitations, Musical
. Readings, Lyceum Songs, &a. Oarefullyadapted for practical use by
all in the Lyceum.
How to Read Heads: By Professor JAMES COATES,
. . Special Terms to Lyceums.
Ph.D. An excellent, interesting, and practical introduction to
Published by H. A. KERSEY. S, BIGO MARDT, NEWOAII'PLB-ON-TYNE.
the praotice of Phrenology. Suitable for amateur, Btudent, or
practitioner. New and enlarged edition. Price One Shilling;
post free, One Shilling and Twopence.
10, GREAT DUCIE STREET, MANCHESTER.
after the change called .:Qea,th, by Mrs. E. B. DUFFEY. This narrative, confined eX9lusively to incidents occurring in' the spheres of
spirit life, '~. on, p.~..!:ge m~t.,JD.IICinating and in stru cti ve prod uo.
tlOns ever IBsued rro~ t'lie -sPM~1rstitr 'prest:
Ten chapteI'!!,
101pp. Post free One'Shilling.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,

How and Why I Became a Spiritualist :Tbe intensely

intereeting account of how a leading Methodiit Episcopal Minister
investignted and accepted the truths of Spiritualism. By Rev.
SAMUEL WATSON. Price Id., post free, l~d.

Garrison in Heaven. By WILLIAM DENTON. A racy
radical pamphlet, full of meat for thoughtful minda who have outgrown old ~uperstition8. Prost free, 8d.

Comprehensive Instructions How to Mesmerise,. by
Profeswr J. W. CADWELL, II the most successful mesmerist in
America. 0, Ancient and modern mimcloa explained by Mesmerism.
Tenth edition. Post fref', 2/6.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR-

The Banner of Light. The oldest Spiritualist paper in the
world. Boston, U.S.
year. Weekly.

Post free, Twelve shillings and sixpence per

The Religio Philosophical Journal. Devoted to Liberal
Thought, Spiritualism, and Reform. Chioago, U.S.
Twelve shilh~ a.nd iixpence per year. Weekly.

Post free,

The Better Way: An advooate of Spiritualism as a
Science, Philosophy, and Religion. Lately enlarged and greatly
improved. Weekly. Post free, 12/6 per year.
TaBU MONTHS' TnIAL OF EITHER OF THB ABOVE, POST FREE, 2/6.
(P.O.O. on Holt Road, Liver~ool.)
J. J. MORSE, 80, Needham Road, L.......
IV~ERPOOL.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
BULIS: THE THIRD REVELA.TION OF SOUL AND
BEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrine II of the Rosicrucians. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, menial and individ,ual, but the grand' energy of
efl'eotinl wished-for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
.
existence ro;:,.~r.1i~~jOY; Price 10/6.
LOVE, WO . ,
RIAGE.-A work devoted to the IItudy of
MllgDetJic Attraction. The Myatery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
BEERS HIP, GOmE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Olairvoyance, or Somnambulic Vision, ilI8 art and culture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/-..
AFSTER DEATH: or DISEMBODlMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
OUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITB MAN.-Bhowing1lbe existence of the Human
RAce upon thia Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
Addresa-KA'l'8 O. RAlmoLPB, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Tol~do, Ohio,
U..S.A.; or Engli.lJh Agent, J. J. MOBSK, 80, Needham Road, Ken.
Imgton, Liverpool, England.

a

(MRS. WALLIS, Manager.)
SPECIAL OFFER.

THE

REDUCED PRICE.

LIGHTOR OF

EGYPT,

The Science of the SotJl and the Stars.
BY AN INITIATE.

IN TWO PARTS.

Finely

Illustrated with

Eight

Full-page Engravings.

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of
Occultism and Theosophy that oa.nnot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fu~ly r?veal the most recondite mysteries of man upon
eyery plane of hlB eXlBte~ce, both here and hereafter, in such plain,
slmple language that a chlld can a.lmost understand it..
The follo~i.ng ar? amo~g the cl~ims m~d~ for the work by its friends:
To the splrltuallDvestlgll.tor thls book 18 tndispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowled~e beyond aU earthly price a.nd
will prove II. real truth, II a guide, philoaoplur and friend."
'
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for which he has been
so long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer it will become a II divine recdation of Science."
Beautifully printed and ilJuslrnt&d on paper manufactured for this
special purpo.B8, wit? il!uminated and extra heavy cloth binding.
The Amencan pnce 18 $3 {12s. 6d.}. We are authorised to offer it to
English purchasers nt 8s. post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10, Graat Ducie
Street, or of E. W. W A.LLIS, 10, Peilworth Street, Cbeethltm, M.. nchester.

CHOICE . GIFT

I!

Paper 9d.,Olath

1/-, Extra

BOO'KS.

Oloth

d;

Gilt !J/G.

.

(fllap/~t 01 Jlm;lIran/~,

~BIBF

TaOmJHTS ON THIS LIFE AND THE NBXT.
,IIA bettor moral uxt boole, or one more caloulated to purify the lilo and ennoble
BEING

tho lI.C.tlons of youna- IUld old could not be lIelected for prosontation. "-Brighton
Bxammtr.
.
BY' aama Author-

.(rOlU 8vtr tbt lomb,
~rom

"I

HEA.RD A.

VOIOE iA.TINO."

Joul to "oul

J

"A 1P"n<\ book, fuU of the tea.ohiJl28 of practical Ohrlllt1anlt,y."
0f o.ll I!ooluellers, or froe, 8 .tampa extra, from Eo Baron, 1, HUderstono VIllas.
St. Petor II Rond, BroadstairlS, and J. Burns, 15, Bou1!hampton Row, London, W.(J.

[SEE BAOK PAGE.
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King'. lA'oI••-182, Caledonian Rd., a.t 10·45, open' at 6-45 M

GUIDE.

Sells, "Origin and Evolution of Man." Wed., at 8.30 ' r.
LetDisham.-198• IP'bhergreen Lane. S6ances every Friday,' 8.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1891.
Lmoer BdmontOfl.-38, Eastboume Terrace, Town Road, at 7 80
= .
Clairv()ysnce. Saturday, at 8, Developing Circle.
.,
.d.berdufl-Mr Findlay'8 47, Wellington Street. Seance.
Marykbone.- 24 , Harcourt Street, at 11, Mr. J. H. Bowens· at 3
Accring~-~6, China St., Lyceum, at 10-S0; at 2-30 and 6-~O: Mrs.
Lyceum; at 7, Mr. Towns,. Psyohometry. Tuesday at 8' C .'
Wilson, "New System of Thought." Thul'I!d~y,
7_:~.
Yarwood.
M Bo
k (1)
Armky (near .LtedI).-Temperance HeJ1, 2-80, 6·80: r.oeoc.
Mrs. TreadwelL Saturday, at 7-46, Mr. W. Eo Walker.
'
.hhmgton.-New Hall, at 6 p.ro.
. Garts'd
Notting Bill.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8 Mr. Town s
B ~ -Meeting Room, Princess St., 2-80, 6-80: MIss
I e.
Peckham.-Chepstow RaIl, I, High St., at 11-16, Mr.'W. E. Lon ,.
B~-in-Puma•.-82, Cavenrush St., at 11 and 6 30.
at 8, Lyceum; at 6-30, Mr. J. H. Bowens (of Bradford) II.
Batky Carr-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30: Mr. Bloomfield.
friends; a.t 8·15, Members' Circle.
n
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6.
.'
PeckAam.-WincheBter Hall, 83, High St., at 11-16, Mr. J. Veitch
Bu,ton.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Mr. ArmItage.
"Coincidences; II at
"G~, Death, and Immortality." Mon:
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30: Mr. J. Hopcroft.
day, a.b 8-15, Free D18cU881on.
Bingley. -Wellington St., 2.50, 6: Mr. Lund. (1)
.
ShepJunil~ Bwh. - 14, Orohard Road, Lyceum,at 8; at 7.
Birkenhead.-B4, Argyle St, 6-50. Thursday, 8, Mesmeric.
Tues. Sats., 8, Seance, Ml'II. Ma80n .. Thurs.,8, Developing Circle
Bwmingham.-O ozells Street Board School, at 6-80.
ShtpMf'di Bmh.-At Mr. Chance's 1, Lawn Terrace, North End
Smethwick.-45, Hume St., 6-80: Mrs. Gro?m. .
Rd., weSt. Kenmngton. Wednesdays, at 8, Seance, Mrs. MlI.8on
lHIlwp Auckland-Temperance HeJI, Gurney Villa, at 2 and (J: Mr.
8tepmy.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at 8. .
Charlton.
Strand.-l, Catherine St., lIr. Joseph Hagon's Seances, at 11 & 7
Blackburn.-Uld Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9-80, Lyoewn; ail
Stratfor<l.-Workman'B Hall, West Ham Lane, E., at 7.
.
2-30 and 6·30: Mr. J. C. Macdonald, and on !'l0nday.
Longton.-44, Ohurch 8t., at 11 and 6-80: Mr. R. Lucas.
BoUon.-Bridgeman st. Baths, 2·30, 6-30: Mr. G. SmIth.
Macclufield..-Cumberland Street, Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6-30.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2-30 and 6-30:
Miss A. Walker.
. Manchester.- Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum, at 10; at 2-45
and 6· 30 : Mrs. Groom.
Braclf",rd.-Walton Street,Hall Lane, 2-80 and 6: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Collyhursb Road, at 2-30 and 6-80: Local.
Otley Road all 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Berry. (1)
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra. Pa.rk Ga.tes, 8, 6-30: Mr. D. Milner.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer Street, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Howell,
10, Pellworth Street, Oheetham, Friday, at 8.16.
and on Tuesday.
M~orougJ&..-M.arket
Hall, at 2-30 and tl.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2-80,6: Mrs. Wade.
Middlulwough..-8plrltual Hall. Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenolofl.'V
St. James's Ohurch, Lower Emeslll:ltl., ~·80, 6·80: Mrs. Mercer.
at 2-30 ; at 10-45 and 6-80. ' .
o. ,
4.8 Manchester Rd., 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. Marshall.
Granville Roor:na, Newport Road, at 10-SO and 6-80.
Ban'Jdoot.-Bentlley's Yard, at 10·80, Oircle; at 2-80 and 6 : Mr.
MorUy.-Misaion Room, Church St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1-~5 ; at 2-30
T. Hindle. Wed., 7-80.
. and 6, Mr. Peel
Birk Street, Leeds Road, at ~-30 and 6.
Nel.on.-Sager St., 2-80, 6·80.
BuwUng.-Harll.er I:It., lO-lJO, AI-ao. C): Mr. Wainwright. Wed_, 7·80.
Newcaltle-on-Tynt. -20, Nelson St, at 2-15, Lyceum; 10-45, 6-30: Mr.
N ortlun Gatle, Mancb6Btler Rd., 2-80, 6: Mr. Crowther. Tu~, B.
E. W. Wallis. and on Monday.
Brighou,e.-Oddfellows' Ball, Lyceum, 10-16; 2.1$0, d: Mrs. Midgley.
Nor'h Shiel4&.-6, Oamden SlI., Lyceum, 2-80 ; 11, 6-15.
Burnley - Ham.werton St., Lyceum, 9-aO; 2-1W, 6-Bu: Mrs. Green.
n, .Borough Rd., at 6·80: Mr. Gardiner.
lIiurth St., Lyceum at 10; 2-80 and 6: Miss Patefield.
NortluJmpeon..-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, ~.80, 6-80.
Bread threet, Lyceum, at 10; at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Taylor.
NotUngham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyoeum, at 2·80; a.t
Monday, at 7-80.
10·4/1 a.nd 0-811.
102, Padihwn ltd., 2-80, a·80, Locals. Developinp:, Tues, Thurs, 7·80.
Bur,lem.·NewCllo8tle St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30,o-oll: Mr. J. Pemberton.
Oldham -Temple Union St.. Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2; at 2-80 imd 6-30:
Mrs. Wallis.
Byker.-Back. Wilfred Street, at 6-80.
Hall, Bartla.m Place, Horaedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-30; all 3 and
OardoUt.-Hall, Queen 8n. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45; at 11 and 6-80.
OhurweJ,l.-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10-30 and 1-80 i ~·80, 6: Mr. Fu.rrar.
6-30: Lyceum Open Sessions. Monday, at 7-45.
Cleckheaton.-Walker St., Lyceum, at 9-40; 2·80, d·80: Mrs. Hoyle.
Openaha1o.-MechaniC8' (Whillworth Street entrance" Lyceum, at 9-11i
and 2: at 10-80 and 6-80 : Mr. Mayoh.
Golru.-Uluth BaU, Lyceum., atl 10; ~-au and I)-ISU : Mr. GrilDfShaw.
Oowma.-Aaquith Buildings, a.t 2·80 and 6: Miss Cotterill.
Parkqate ·Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum j ~~O. 6: Mrs. J. A. S\lJ.nstleld.
Pendkeon.-(Jc)bden St. (olose to the Oo-op. HWl), Lyccnun, All 9.au I1UI1.
Da.noen.-Oburch Bank 8t., Lycenm, at 9-80; at 11, Circle; at 2-80
1.80; at 2-46 and 6-80: Mrs. Gre/Zg.
and d·8lJ: Mrs. Smith.
RawtcmtGU.-IO-80, Lyceum; 1l-80, 6: Mrs. Best.
Denholme.-6, Blue I:bll.. atl :t-1i0 and 6.
DtlDwury.-Vulcan Road, 2-80 and 6.
Rochdalt.-Hegent Hall, 2-80, 6: Mr. Swindlehul"Bt. Wednesday at
T-80. Public 0irc188.
'
EccluhiU.-13, Obapel Walk, a1l2-80 and 6.
Euter.-Longbrook st. Chapel, 2-46 and 6-45.
Miohael Street, at Sand 6-80. Tuesday, at 7-46, Circle.
Pelling.-Hall of Progrel!8. Charlton Row, at 6-80 : Mr. Westgarth.
Penn Street, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Shaw. Wed., atl 7-liD.
Polahill.-Edgewick, ..ll lO-ao, Circle. at 6-1$0.
Salford.---8plI'itlual Temple, Southport! 81l1'eet, Cross Lane, Lyceum, at
UatuMad.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, la, Cobourg St., at 6-30. Thursdays, 8.
10-lflbnd 2; 3 and 6-30. Wed., 7 ·40.
ScMle&-Tabernaole, Silver St., 2.80, 6.
GlalgoW - BaDlIO"kburu Hau, MIl1D L110 •• Lyceum, 6 j 11·6U,6·dU. Tburs, B.
Halifax. - Windiug Rd., 2-80, 6: Mr. H. Huut. Monday, 7-30.
Shegield.-(J()wa HuUBtl. 176, Pond Mtreet, at 3 and 7.
Hanley.-Spirltual Ball, 24, Broad St., Lyceum, at 10-aO ;2-30, 6-30.
Central Board &hool, Orchard Lan6.at ~liO and 6-80.
Ha,weU La"e. -All Mr. I:llu~Jda', at d-/SO.
Skipky.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Craven.
::JkdmamhCl1'pt!. -Board ScbUlI!. ~-~i IUIIl o.
Htc/mw"dtl1iJce.-AMewblY Ruo1n. I'bumae Street. at 10. Lyceum ; at
~-dll, d: Mr. A. Smith. Thursday, at 7.80.
SlD.ithwaite. Laith Lane, at 2-80 Ilnd 6: Miss Thorpe.
Blanket BaIl Stl., Lyceum at 10; at 2-aO and 6 : Mr. Lund. (1)
South Shr.tLds. - 99, John 01ay St., at II Ilnd 6.
?don., 7-30. Tues., Wednesday, & Thursday, Members' (''ircles.
fJ01Derby .Bnd(Je.-Ho.lins Lane, Lyoeum, atll0-80 and 2-15 ; at 6-30 :
Hetton.-AlI Mr. Shield's, 0, Kenton Rd, Betton DoWDS, at 7: Local.
Mr. Verity.
H'1Jwood.-Argyle Buildings. Market Mt., 2-80 andd·16: Mr.B. Plant.
Spennynwor.-Central Hall, 2.30, 6. Thurs., 7·80. Helpers welcome.
Discuaaion HeJI, AdellUde St., at 2-45 and 6: Mrs. Orossley.
Station Town.-14, Acclom I:Itlrtlet, at ~ and 6.
HOUlJkton-u-Spring.-Atl 6. Tueeday, at 7-8U.
StockpOf't.-lIall, Wellington Road... near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at 10 j
Htutder.fW,d.-Brouk Strt!et at 2-80 and 6-30: Mr. Rowling.
2-1111 and 6·3,,: Mr. Standish. Thursday, Circle, 7-8U.
Inlltitute, 8, Juhn I:)t., off Buxton Rd, :t.80, 6: Mrs. Berry. (Y)
Stockton.-21, Dovecot SureeL, all d·30.
Hull.-l:iedduu'a !tuuws, Bl, Charles Street, at 6. Thursday, at
Sunderland. -Centre House, High Street, W., at 10-30, Oommittee; lit
7·80, Circle.
2-80, Lyceum; at 6-1W.
Idle.- 2, Hack Laue, Lyceum, 2-30 and 6: Mr. J. W. Thresh.
Monkwl"flrmouth.-3, Ravrnsworth Terrace, 6.30.
KeighJey LYCt:'um, Eal!t P .. rad~, 2-ao and 6.
'l'unstaU -18, &thbone Street, at 6.. 30.
AlIb~mbly H•. uw, Brunswick tit., 2·aO and 6: Mr. Victor Wyldes.
l'ytlA' .vock..-KIchlluK" BWldwK'>, at 11, Lyceum; at 6: Mr. Wilkinson.
Lancaster. AtLenooum, St. Leonllrd's Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; at
Wal,aa. o,ntral HaU. Lyceum, at 10; ~·dU and d-HO
:t.-Ol and 6 ao, Mr. Hepwortb.
WelltMught07l ....:...WlJlgattm, Lyceum, 10·80; 2-30, tl.30•.
Leed•. - Psycholugical Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
We8t Pelton.-Oo-opemtllve Hill!, Lyceum, Bll 10-80; at 2 and 5-80.
Terrace, :l·ao and tJ-80: Mrs. Whiteoak.
We,t Yalt.--Green Lane, 2-80 and tJ : Local.
Institute, Cookridge Street, Lyceum, at 10j at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr.
~it1OOrth.-Refonn Club, Spring Oo1!tlagee, 2.80,6: Mr. Postlethwaite.
Johnson. M.onclay, at 8, Entertainment.
Wib,ey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: MiBB Walton.
AtweBter.-Liberal Olub, Town Hall r::!quare, a~:l-aO Lyceum' at 10.46
Wisbech.-Leoture Room, PubJfc Hall, at 10·80 and 6-46.
and 6.80, Mr. Sainsbury.
"
WoodhotUe.-Tal~tI Buildings, Stallion Road, at 6-80.
Lecture Room, T~mperance Hall, at 2-30, Lyceum; at 6·30 : Mrs.
Yeadon.-T()WD Side, at 2·30 and 6.
Emma R. Britten, and on Monday.
152, High Oroea St., a1l 11 a.ro.
PCI1Im. l~d. per copy. Special terms to Lyceums.
Leigh.-Klng Street, at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. j. PilkingtoD.
Liverpool.-lJaulby Hall, DaUlby Street, London Road, Lyceum. nt
2·80 i at 11 and 6·30 ; Mrs Green.
A JdOJrlom.t JOVMAL 1'0ft
London-Oamberwt:JJ M., 102. -At 7. Wednesdays at 8-80
OONDUOToRS, LEADERS, and MEM.BERS of the OHILDREN'S
Oannmg Town.-2, Bradley Street, Heokton' Road, ~t 7: Mrs.
PR0l1HEti81VE LYOEUM.
.
W eedemeyer. TU&oday, a1l 7-80 Publio deance.
Edited ILDd published by J. J. MORSB, lUl8iated by FLOBBNoR MoRSB.
Olapham Junction.-16, Queen'8 P~ade, at 3-30 and 7: MeBBrs.
Published for the t~ird Sunday in each month.
.
Rodger and Wyndoe.
. _ THB LYOB~:H BANNBR conllaID8 lnterellting SeriaJ8, Lyceum ReClta·
Forest Hill.-23, Devonshire Road. at 7. Thursday at 8 SlSanc
tIOna, ~tbractlve Selectiona, Lyoe~m Notes, Our Montlhly Cha.t, OtJen
Itlington.-Wellington Hall, Uppe~ Street at 6-46'
,
e.
OounCll, Tile Golden .Group, Riddles, Puzzles, Oharades, Hi8WIIC31
I,lington.-19, Prebend Mtreet, at 7 Sean~e Mr Webster
Sketches
of Our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box.
KerUi6h Toum Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 246 at 7. 'Th~ 8 H~ S riD
For Notes, Announcements, and all thIngs that Lyceum Workers need
Kmu" (Jroa.. -46, Caledonian Rd. Saturday at 7' .46 Mr' VPan g.
to ~ow, eee THR LTg_UK BANNER, price Ono Penny.
and.Mrs. Wilkins alternately.
'
,.
go
LlveI'pOQl: The Progressin Literature Agency, 80, Needham Road.
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PRICE ONE PENNY,

with all my defects I aimed at a virtuous life with real
Land NatIonalization Society .... 194
humility and without ostentation,.
The Rostr'u.m_ .................................... 189
A Oase for Ps~chical Rl.'sell.rcllCrS 194
Sybilla-Chapter VI. . • • . . . . • . . •• 190
" I was brought up in the doctrmes of the Presbyter!an
The Coming National Conference 11)6
Reminiscences of the Spiritual
A Faith Doctor .............. .... 196
Church of Scotland, --as laid down in the Shorter Catechism
Old Guard .................... 191
Lyceum
Jottings ................ 196
Prophecy Ilnd Premonition .••... 192
and the Confession of Faith; and I wa.s taught to Ii ok
Platform Record ................ 197
Death ot Il Social Rcformer I\t
Prospective
Arrangements
...•..
199
DnrllDgton ............................. 199
upon it as a privilege to attend church on Sunday t~ice
Paasing Events .ll.IId Comments .. 200
To CorreRpondents .............. 198
a day; and I listened most devoutly to all. the doctrInes
and admonitions of the servant of the Most High.
.
"I studied most carefully the Old and New Testaments,
and verily believed them to be inspi:ed by the. Almig?ty
Himself. But even then I was sometimes occuPIed durIng
STORY OF THE TWO WEDDING RINGS.
a dull discourse in poring over the sacred books, and I
ABSTRACT OF A TRUE STORY WORTH READING BY YOUNG,
would come across passages that did not agree with other
OLD,AND MIDDLE AGED.
passages.
I was perplexed.
But if at any time I was
CONFESSION OF FAITH BY A KILMARNOCK MAN.
brought to by any evident contradictionl!l, I tried to rememOUR old townsman, Mr. Thomas Lang, now seedsman, Mel- ber that' with God all things were possible.' This might
bourne, sends us a copy of the following remarkable confes- silence, but it did not convince me; and I was at last
sion of his faith in things religious, psychological, social and agitated and tossed about in a sea. of troubles. I could
politioal which he has contributed to a Colonial publication not 1hrow off the 'precious truths of religion' as one
under the title of the "Story of the Two Wedding Ri ngs." would throw off an old garment; and I spent hours and
It wil1, we feel assured, be read with iIlterest, especially by months in the critical study of the Scriptures. My knowMr. Lang's old acq uaintances in his native town, where he is ledge of Greek was sufficie~t to ~llow me to read the. New
still remembered with affection and respect.
Testament in the language In whlch the books were wntten,
, Long, long ago, I was a young lad, lively a.nd happy, and and I was assisted by the best diotionaries. But all my efforts
a favourite amongst my friends. One in particular loved me to keep myself within the respeotable fold of orthodoxy
dearl~, and her love was reciprocated most earnestly-she
were in vain.
was my grandmother. She received the respect of all who
"I listened one Sunday to a young preacber in a Uniapproached her. She was the widow of a Scotch minister, tarian Church in Glasgow, who discussed the question of
in which position she spent fifty years of her life, and the existence of the devil, and he argued well and truly
died at an advanced age, after bringing up a family of twelve that it was inoonsistent with the character and attributes
children, all of whom received out of her slender means a of the Good, Wise, Almighty Ruler of the Universe that
respectable education.
he should permit such a devil to exiat, equal with him in
" I used to walk seven miles almost every Sunday to make power, able to resist him,and almost get the better of
the old lady happy, and returned the same seven miles in the him; and so, by-and-bye, I disbelieved in the devil, nnd
evening, to sit btlside her and talk about bygone times, such all the complicated unintelligible theological doctrines fell
IlS the introduction of tta into the parish, when the people
to the ground soon after, like a child's house built with
used to throwaway the refuse water and eat the leaves, cards, and there was left to me a simple system of Theism.
and about Jock Habberaticks, who used to go about with a This declaration of freedom of thought and escape from
little dog in eaoh pocket of his coat, and sundry other the chains of superstition, I looked upon as virtue.
wonderful matters.
"By-nnd-bye, I met a young man, ,W m..Brewin, of Ciren"One day I amused myself by slipping her rings from off cester, at his hotel, and on my askmg him what he was
her beautiful white fingers. And my attention was par- going to drink, he replied, to my amnzement, that he had
ticularly attracted to her well worn marriage ring, which never drunk intoxicating liquor during his life. I poncontained a motto engraved on the inside surface.
There I dered on this statement, and presently, being Bfltisfied
read in antique letters the words: 'Let vertu gyd and God that this was virtue, I adopted the same mode of living.
provyd.' The discovery of this beautiful motto filled me rt is now nearly fifty years since I became a teetota.ller,
with delight, and I resolved there and then to make this the and I hnve never had cnuse to regret taking the step.
motto of my life, and acoording)y I tried, lUI far as the
"As to phrenology, I heard of it wh~n a lad of twelve 01'
infirmities of human nature would permit., to follow it out in
thirteen, and then telt that it was reasonable and correct.
my oonduot.
"By-and-bye, when it came my turn to be wedded to a In 1839, I gave one of the first leotures delivered in Scotyoung wife, I caused the same inscription to be engraved on land on mesmerism. I was a member of the Philosophical
her ring, which she highly approved of, and so we Bet out on Institute of Kilmarnock, and it was before that augubt
...1.nd this sciellce
the journey of life determined to do and be guided by virtue. body that this lecture was delivered.
., At the end ot' fifty yea1'8.from our marriage day, came threw a flood of confirmatory light on fJhrenology, for when
the anniversary of our golden wedding, and it was fitting subjects were under the influenoe of mesmerism their
and proper that I should bestow upon my good wife-who phrenol, .gical faculties were brought into play by touching
Lad all this time lived in harmony with mE:', and co-opernted (that i~, mngnetiBing) the localities indioated by the phrein all my attempts to practise virtue-another wedding ring, nologist.. The acceptance of phr()nology and mesmerism r
and so one day I brought hera large massive gold ring, and look upon as virtue.
"A. young la.dy told me about phonography, and 011
on looking at the motto she beheld these words: 'Virtue
inquiry I found it was a great step in the onward movemeut
guided; God provided.'
"All admire the beautiful appropriatenef:!!J of this posey, of mankind, and when the two brothers Pitman cnme to
particularly if it is true, and on this point I must make one our town, I placed myself under their tuition, and lellt'Ded
or two r{ marks. I do hot hold myself up as an example to the beautiful f:!yatem of phonetio shorthand, early in 18:i2.
be followed by all around; I am consoious of having been I pondered on the phonetic representation of English hy
guilty of ains; innumerable sins, of oommission and omission, means of phonetio characters, and remarked to Ben. Pitbut still it would be mook humility if I did not feel that man that if it was possible to print books by meuns of
CONTENTS.
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such characters it would be a great boon to all students
of the English language. He told me that an attempt w~s
actually being made to effect this result in the Phon()g~af:'/,~
Journal, and he let me see the few first numbe~ 0
ad
interesting periodical; and from that mome:~ It Jeem~e
to me to be virtue to learn phonography an 0 avoca
phonetic printing.
,
man
In corresponding with Isaac PI~m~n, then a young , '
I could not but learn about vegetarIanIsm, and after rea~n1
John Smith's 'Fruits and Farinacea the proper Foo . 0
Man' and a few other subsidiary books, I became a co~
firm~d vegetarian, and have continuously advo,cated t e
truth ever since, This also I looked upon as VIrtue. In
recent times the Rev. John Higgins and I found,ed t?e Vegetarian Sooiety of Australia, in Melbourne, whIch IS now a
healthy and satisfactory institution, and has been the means
of doing good to our fellows.
.
,
. .
"For many years I was satisfied WIth the relIgious.oplDlons
indicated, but at last I met with W~l8.t a~peared.satIsfacto.ry
proofs that the spirits of human belllgs dId contmue to eXIst
in spirit-land, and that, under certain conditions, they could
and did revisit mortals upon earth. I hesita~ed for so~o
time to confess my belief in these ideas, untIl at last, III
1876 having read Wallace's book on Miracles, and Crook'!:!
Phen~mena of Spiritualism, in which these learned and careful investigators bring forward pro?fs of the truths o.f the
dootrines of the spiritualists, I saId to myself, 'It IS not
right to read these and incontrovertible proofs adduced b,y
these earnest and learned investigators, and treat all, t,heir
arguments with apathy and neglect.' And so I boldly Jomed
the army of spiritualists, and have had every reason .to be
satisfied with my decision. This step I looked upon as vlrt~e.
"In fact, the bent of my mind seems to have ~een to hsten to new ideas and boldly adopt them when satIsfied, and
not shutup mys~lf in un exclus~ve, conserva,tiv? shell., .
" This faculty of listening WIth an unprejudIced mmd led
me to adopt Hydropathy, Clairvoyant Dia~osis of ?iseases,
Magnetic Healing, the Co-operative Movement, PohtlCal Reforms Universal Enlightened Education, Free Trade as
oppos~d to Protection, which teaohe~ the p~ople ~nmitigated
selfishness, and this selfishness mamfests Itself 1D all other
matters.
" Another maxim which I adopted, nnd which has been of
much use to me in my life journey, was the Magio Staff of
Andrew Jackson Davis:
Behold I
Here is thy Magic Staff :
Under all circumstances keep an even mind.'
Take it, Try it, Walk willh it,
Talk with it, Lean on it, Believe on it
For ever I"
II

I

"As regards this maxim I once quoted it'to a friend of
mine in Sydney, a solicitor.
In his reply he said: 'lobserve you have not forgotten your classics entirely;' and he
quoted-' LEquum memento rebus in arduis servare mente'ln.'
I was much struck with the similarity of this to the Magic
Staff, and I had an impression that the line wos to be found
in one of the Odes of Horace, so I looked it up, and discovered it in Book II., Ode 3. The adoption of the maxim and
and the attempts I made to practise and recommend it to
others, I looked upon as virtue.
I' , Virtue guided, and God provided:'
What reward did
God provide for all this virtue, all these attempts to be good 1
Did he bestow wealth and honours, carriages and horses,
gardens, mansions, and such like 1 Is this the meaning of
providing a reward for virtue 1 No I no I such rewards are
oftentimes the rewards of hypocrisy, mean conduct, cheating,
and dishonesty; but the rewards of virtue are a oalm consoienoe, a satisfied mind, a clear knowledge of the ways of
Providence, and submission to One who is wiser and more
powerful than ourselves. The calm tranquillity of mind thus
attained is a thing to be enjoyed and prized infinitely above
worldly riohes, honours, or reputation.
" It would be a dereliotion of duty if I did not acknowledge that one of the greatest rewards provided to me was
being conneoted with II. good, intelligent, and olever wife.
It would not be propel' here to enter into details on this
subject, but both of us have been rewarded by having II.
family, all grown up and married, whom we are proud of.
nnd we would not exchange their love for all the wealth
honours in the world.
"My objeot in publishing this little story and exposing
myself to the oharges of egotism and self-Ia~da.tion is to
give heart and encouragement to those who may be 'placed
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in similar .oircumsts;nces. The~e ?Ome to all of us .during
our life's Journey' times when It IS necessary to decide and
act; it is not good to doze on, and let affairs take their
course:
Let us then be up a.nd doing,
With a. heart for any fate ;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wa.it.'

I

"It is always best to consider what our duty should be.

then decide and act upon our decision. And be not to~
anxious abo~t results, for in the words of Carlyle. the results
are in the hands of One wiser and more powerful than We
are.-THOMAS LANG. "-Kilmarnock Standard.

•
SYBILLA;

The True and Thrilling .AutobWgrapk.y of
BY EMMA

H.

"On~

Alone."

BRI T 'rEN.

CHAPTER VI.
DURING many months after the marri9ge, of my friend, my
situation became daily more intole~abl~ l,n the unequivocal
tokens of Mr. Masters's and Augusta s dIslike. The event I
am about to narrate brought this state of things to its culminating point. It was on a certain sweet summer evening,
exactly three weeks prior to the day set apart for Mr.
Horace Travers to lead Miss Augusta. Masters to the hymeneal altar that said Mr. Horace Travers stood with me,
Sybilla Mon:nd, in the deep ~mbrasure . of a large win?ow,
almost entirely shrouded by heavy damask and lace hangmgs.
Mr. Travers was very handsome, highly acoomplished, the
son of a European gentleman of broken fortunes but noble
descent. By powerful interest and marriage oonnections,
Mr. Travers had obtained a seat in Parliament, bid fair to
distinguish himself highly by his intelleotual attainments,
and only needed the lever of wealth to place within the grasp
of his matchless ambition the highest honours that plaoe and
Sortune can confer.
To supply the last great desideratum, Miss Maste,rs, an
immensely rich heiress, had resolved to exohange a plaID ungainly person for his very attractive form, a narrow envious
mind for his splendid intellect--in a word, to barteT a nne
fortune for a fine man. Slanderous tongues had whispered
that a proposal for the sale had originated with the
enamoured young lady, and that the ambitious father of the
young man had extorted a cODsen,t from h,im ~y certain
threats and promises, which ended In the ratIficatlO~ of ,the
bargain; and so Mr. Travers sat by Miss Masters B Side,
whilst Sybilla Morand played, sung, talked, laughed, and
amused the betrothed ones, and as the finale of tbe drama,
Mr. Travers stood at last by Sybilla Morand's side in the
shadow of Mr. Masters's window curtains, imploring the said
Sybilla to fly with him from hated bonds without delay.
Reader, I hated Augusta, and loved Horaoe. The one
had levelled such shafts of insult against my dependent head
that she had made herself the one great bitternessofmy life,
against whioh I felt it lawful to level the'worst feelings of
my untutored nature. The other had attracted that human
emotional na.ture whioh the world cultivates. in girls by
teaohing them that the business of their lives is to attra?t
men by a beautiful exterior, and won the tenderest place III
my desolate soul by the oheering words of sympathy and
love. A rapid, though seoret, understanding had taken
plaoe between us, whioh was now ending in a. love scene,
that I do not propose to infliot upon the reader, oonducted
in those low but piercing tones whioh should never reach
but one ear, when I suddenly beheld the thin, angular fo~m
of Augusta Masters stealing from the shadow of the OppOSIte
side of the window, and stealthily passing out of the apartment. N either she nor Horace were in the least oonscious
of this, my observation. His back WIlS turned toward herher's, as she retreated, toward me, but I saw, and I knew
ruin was befure me. My lover's unequivocal express!on of
disgust for herself, and earnest pleadings that I would, on
the ensuing evening, elope with him j my half promise th~t
in the quiet of that night I would deoide in favour of thIS
daring expedient, all these points had been disoussed between
us, and were just terminating in the parting salute as I beheld the apparition of the serpent-like auditresB of the whole
scene glide from her am bush.
"Farewell, Horace-my resolve is fixed without the
night's deliberation," were my parting words. "Be at your
post- I wiU fitl with '!lOt/,. "
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Mr. Masters was from home. I knew he could not
return-at least I thought not, before the following week,
and whatever Augusto. could do alone, I (being ,now on my
guard) believ~d I could successfully meet.
When Mr.
Travers left, I retired to my chamber without attending
the supper table, alleging in excuse a violent headache,
Whilst J Bat in my room revolving the ohanoes of the
desperate step to which I had pledged myself, Augusta
entered with a tumbler, half filled with water, in her hand.
As a disciple of homreopathy, Miss Masters was our household physician, and, under other circumstanoes, I should not
have been surprised to see her thus prompt in the exeroise
of one of her favourite hobbies, that of" doctoring."
"Maria tells me you have one of your sick headaches,
Sybilla," said the lady, with her usual frozen accent. "You
had better take some of this medicine at once-a teaspoonful
-repeat the dose in an hour, and again in two hours, if you
remain awake."
.
" Thank you," I repIied,equally coldly, taking the glass
and setting it down.
"Take it immediately," urged. the physician, with
unusual earnestness, "or you will oertainly become worse."
"In a minute" I replied, abstractedly; but without
mo"ting, Augusta iooked at me steadily, lingered, left the
room, but returning instantly, added:
" I want you to be especially well to-morrow, Sybilla, to
go shopping with me, so pray take your medicine, I am sure
of its effect."
" I have just eaten a peach," I replied. "I will wait for
half an hour, lest, as you say, the acid of the fruit should
destroy the effect of the homooopathy."
" That is well," said Augusta, mU!:lingly, "but be sure to
take it the last thing before going to bed-it will be sufficient
then."
She retired, and I busied myself for quite an hour in
seCI'et preparations for departure. Lest I should be interrupted, I locked the door, and thus it was that about an
hour elapsed, when I heard the door tri,ed and Augusta's
voice exclaiming, "Sybilla, it is I-let me in."
Fearful of arousing her suspicions by suffering her to see
my things scattered round the room, I replied: "I am just
pre~arillg for bed, exouse my opening the door."
, " Have you taken your medioine yet 1" she demanded.
" Not yet-I am just about to do so."
"Don't fail," were her parting words. "It will certainly..
oure you, it is infallible, and you must stop your usual
headache. I want you to-morrow."
She was gone. I felt no surprise at this apparent
interest; my martyrdom to a sick headache was a common
occurrenoe. Augusta's remedies were generally effeotive in
modifying if not curing them, and although I knew her
UBual dislike must now be deepened into hatred, I could
account for this special interest on the supposition that if 1
had not the excuse of indisposition, she meant t,o send me
away on some excuse on the morrow, or dispose of me in
some manner which sickness would have interefered with.
Aware that I should need all my energies on the morrow,
and already beginning to sink beneath a real sick headache, J determined to take her remedy. Two or three times
I a.pproached the table for this purpose, and as often sank
back in R chair affected with an unusal but deadly faintness;
to dissipate this feeling 1 stretohed out my hand for the
glass, and was about to raise it to my lips, when a low whine
met my ear, and something touohed me. I looked down and
beheld Augusta's little dog that had orept into the room
with her, and until now had nestled in a rug asleep on the
hearth. The animal seemed under the influence of extreme
terror, and pushed against my feet, as if he would have
hidden from some unseen enemy.
I had been accustomed to fondle this little cren.ture, but
not ohoosing to detain him from his mistress, with whom
he usually passed the night, I strove to drive him away, but
he only clung the oloser to my dress, whining in a most
unusual and piteous manner.
I rose, purposing to open the door for his exit, the spoon
and glass of medicine still in my hand: but whilst in the
very aot of rising, a lady stood between me and the lamp.
She was there with the speed of my thought, and in the
Bame instant I knew-I ca.nnot say by what instinct or
through what effeot of oousciouaness-that I beheld the apparition of my mother. I have to this day the most vivid
memory of my seusations; they were not those either of fear
or surprise. I was spell-bound, and though held oaptive, in
the half ereot p~stl.lte ,of one rising, I seemed to possess a
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·keenness of observation I never experienced before,and but.
once have felt since. By this I peroeived that the figure before
me slowly raised its hand, withdrew the glass from mine, poured
its contents slowly on the floor, dropped the tumbler on the
ground, and then gradually (so gradually that it seemed as
if I lived years in the .proces;:;) melted into-nothingness;
yes, it was all over-there was surely nothing there; now
at least I wag awake. If, indeed, I .had been dreaming, or
in a fit, no dim ·impression of one state or the other passed
my mind.
Yes, I was awake, and I thought I had
been so a minute! before; and that surely it was no dreammy mother, yes, my mother, in life had stood before me, and
taken the glass ·from my hands.
The glass 1 aye, this was life, and material life, too. The
very thought of this human aprendage seemed to call me
from my superhuman wanderings. The glaBS r what had
become of it 1 At my feet it Jay on the marble hearthstone, but unbroken, whilst little Carlo was eagerly licking
up the fluid which slowly streamed from the stone on to the
hearthrug.
I watched him like one in a passive waking dream, and
by a strange psychological condition that seemed to possess
me, in whioh everything appeared luminous and comprehensible, 8,S if it had been all written down, I knew the little
animal had seen the apparition ere I did. Aghaat at its
preternatural influence, the creature, fri~htened and feverish,
gladly regaled himself with the spilt fluid.
Yes, how plain
it all seemed-even to the death agonies of the little dog,
who, after lapping but twice of my m:gJd draught, rolled over
in a few spasmodic convulsions, dead at m.y feet, the sacrifice,
the substitute, the victim.
There was no surprise, no sorrow, no movement Qn my
part. I knew it all now. Doubtless I had dreamed-at
least the world would have said so-dreamed. I saw my
mother's spirit, and the vision had, for a time, so illuminated
or stultified-as the world would have said-my ideas, that
all this pageant appeared played out before me for my own
special amusement, and I was only a passive spectator;
perhaps an insane, perhaps a still dreaming one.
It was a cold, dreamy dawning, when I once more
bestirred myself to regain the equilibrium of human selfcontrol, and then these thoughts came out ,di~tinct and
clear before my now fully awakened senses. The dead
animal-myself saved by a spirit from his fate, and
Augusta Masters a murderess.
(~Po

be continued.)

•
REMINISCENCES OF THE SPIRITUAL OLD GUARD.
THERE is something sorrowful, almost ungrateful, in the
facility with which the onward rush of humanity seems disposed to drop the remembrance of the work effected by
those" who have borne the heat and hurthen of the day" in
the inauguration of a new cause-notably that of spiritualism.
Rapidly as those whose fidelity, earnestness, and selfsacrifice have contributed to establish this great cause are
" passing away," so it seems as if their record was forgotten,
or obliterated. Many there are who though "lost to sight"
should be still "to memory dear;" none more 80 than the
Davenport Brothers- brave, firm, and consistent adherents
whom, though shamefully slandered, and now almost forgo~t.en, ~ave deserved better at the h.ands of the latter day
splfltuahsts than almost anyone of thiS generation.
. The following sketch of an histor~cally true scene was
Written b~ the Two Worlds Editor, as much as twenty yeltrs
ago, and IS now reproduced as one of the records in evidence
of the above statements, no less than as proofs that spiritual
manifestations can occur under any circumstances : THE SPIRITS IN PRISON.

To the London "Spiritual Times," 1870.
As I perceive by the London papers that the 'Davenport
Bro:hers are t~ere, a?~ knowing by experience, the great
varlet! of OppOSlllg Optnlons that their extraordinary manifestatIOns have oalled forth, even here, in America, where
believers in the spiritual origin of the phenomena are
" plenty as blackberriefl," I submit, as an a.ddendum to other
of the Davenport marvels, two rather unusual manifestations
of I' the power" and its modus operandi.
Ira and ~i1liam. Davenport (in accordance with the
general practices of the law, the Church &c.; in connection
withspil'itulll manifestations) have been subject to overy species
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of manIt, perseou~ion, and. inj.usti~ ~hat the oivilized an~
Christian commlmity could mfllct, wIthlll the pale of the law J
and the peculiar modes of obedience to the a.postolio charge, "to
try the spirits " resorted to in the case of h the B~others," has
been to arrest aud try them in severa~sectlOns. of th~
. oountry for performing" juggling tricks wlth?ut a llOence.
The Brothers, by payment of a fine, couldeasI!y_~a.ve evaded
the penalty inflicted "by justice /). on their offence, but by
the advice of the spirits, they invarIably re~used th~ tender
of their many friends and admirers to ~o thIS j a~legmg that
they might be campeU.ed to yield obedIe?oe to vlO:ence, but
would never sanction Illegal law by paymg the fin_.
In pursuance of this resolve the Davenports. submitted to
the disgrace U) of imprisonment in seve~l ~nsta~ces, for
having perpetrated the enormous offence of sIttmg tIed hand
and foot whilst the disembodied souls of dead men telegraphed
to earth the intelligence that they still lived. !t was on the
occasion of their imprisonment in Oswego JaIl, New York
State that the following seance took plac •
The Davenport Brothers had as usual been tried and convicted of the felony of proving immortality, and sentenced to
thirty days' imprisonment in Oswe~? Jail. Somehow the
committal had an odd effect on the CItIzens of Oswego, who,
instead of being deterred from following in the baneful footsteps of the oulprits, by a warnin~ of their .awful fate, not
only visited them and filled ~heir. cells WIth pre.sents of
fruit, .
flowers, books, and testImoDlals of every kmd,
.
hbut
testified theIr abhorrence of their crime by encouragIng t em
to its repetition by holding sC:lllces in the precincts of the
prisOl;l cell itself.
.,
.
On a certain Monday evenlllg, I, In company WIth my
mother, a lady, and two gentlemen who ranked amongst th'3
oldest and most respectable citizens iu the town, went to
viSit the boys in their cell, they having expressed a desire to
see me during my stay in Odwego, where I was delivering
Sabbath-day leutures for the Spiritualists' Society. Shortly
after my arrival I was introduced with my friend into the
cell by the warder of the prison, Mr. P., who informed us
that, though after hours, he was willing to oblige us beyond
his custom. Our party completely filled the cell, and Mr.
P., the jailor or warder, who seemed on friendly tenus with
Messrs. Davenport and my compa.nions, stationed himself at
the open door of the cell.
I had not been seated above five
miuutes when I perceivl}d, in the glowing light of the
eveuing, severl:JI spirits in our midst, whose company was
ho: h unlooked fur aud uuknown to the rest of the IJarty.
Amongst them was one of particularly grotesque appearance.
He looked like what they call iu New York a regular
" rowdy" ; was dressed in an old taruished military suit,
much too small for him, but worn with ludicrous afiectation
of finery. On hiB head appeared an old battered general's
hat with a broken feather, and, altogether, an odder or more
comic lookiug genius I never beheld on any stage, while the
swagger which he assumed in strutting about the. cell
completed a marked and singular individuality. On describing
what I saw to the Messrs. DuvtJnport, they at once exclaimed.
" The figure you describe must be a f:lpirit who calls himself
General Murch. He is evidtJntly dressed up in honour of
you, and his presence and readiness to appear betokens that
he wishes us to hold a circle." At this intimation, Mr. P.,
our worthy gaoler, declared that his feelings were so hurt by
our irreverent mention of spirits that he must withdraw,
and thought the best thing he could do, in the absence of a
magistrate to commit, was to lock us up, adding, however,
that in respeot to me as "the Spiritualists' Minister," he
would leave us some instruments of musio to amuse ourselves with; thereupon he pushed into the cell a guitar,
tambourine, horns, a drum, and several other instruments
commonly used in such circles. Before quitting us he expressed his decided opinion that we· should all eventually
come to be hanged, and to illustrate this belief more forcibly,
he threw in a large coil of new rope as 8uggesti ve of our fate.
This done, he shut, locked, and bolted the door, .leaving us
with the instruments aforesaid, a lamp, and a box of matohes,
all of which looked as if the said gaoler was pretty well
aware of what vms to follow. All" seoure," however, we
proceeded to make the beat use of our time, the first ocoupation of which on my own part and that of my two gentlemen
friends, one of whom was an old sea captain, was to tie the
Messrs. Davenport to their chairs, and then again to staples
in the wall, all of whioh consumed nearly thirty niinutes, so
resolved were we to seoure ourselves againet any imposition.
I must reiterate my aBsertion about the size of the oell,
whioh was 130 completely filled up by our party tha.t I, who
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was crowded in between the two mediums, must have f,"lt
the slightest movement made by either of them.
Unless, then, my very ml1c~ astonished and considerably
frightened mother and lady fnend were the performers or
the magistrate, one of my male compani-:>ns, or the vener~ble
old soeptical sea captain the other, turned jugglers for the
seance, invisible, numerous, and very strong ha.nds were
there busy enough in that cell to play several of the instruments at once, whirl them in the air, and perform noise
music and indescribable feats of the usualoharacter at thes~
circle~ with a power and rapidity marvellous enough had
we all engaged in the fun instead of cowering in tremulous
statu quo.
Several times, at the request of the spirits, a light Was
struck, and the knots which still confined the boys to the
iron rings, &0., carefully inspected. The spirits favoured us
with some oonversation through. the horn, principally
addressed to myself, whom they politely styled the "big
rreacher." Their remarks, ~hough ~ighly cOn;'pHmental'Y
in character, were seasoned WIth conSIderable SpIce of what
might be termed" slang," but that th?y had some means of
scrutinizing Ollr countenances was eVIdent, for though my
mother never said a word, or expressed any fear of the invi~
sible performances, they seemed to remark what she "afterwards confessed to, namely, her unmitigated terror of the
whole proceeding, by gruffly observing, "Old lady is
frightened-very; never mind, ma.'am, you've got to be
initiated." Mter about three-quarters of an hour of as considerable a pandemonium as could be got up in so narrow a
space, the invisibles called out, "Look out! be still I We're
going to untie the boys!" and before one of the party
could finish the counting of seventy, the ropes, which had
occupied nearly half an hour to knot up, were untied, and
very gently, but with incredible swiftness, wound around my
neck and waist until, when the light was struck immediately
after a loud signal rap was given, I waS found sitting between
the mediums in a perfect coil of ropes.
I have no comment to make on this narrative-one
of many that had occurred in my experience of seances with
these mediums--except to add that to anyone acquainted
with the city of Oswego, the names of my companions shall
be especially given by application to myself, Emma Hardinge,
No.8, Fourth Avenue, New York City. I had intend~ to
gi ve another and very different narrative of a spiritual manifestation in connection with the Davenports, but as I have
already occupied more space in your columns than I had at
first intended, I shall reserve my second narration for
another occasion, and have the honour to subscribe myself,
yours for the truth,
EMMA HARDINGE.

•

THE spirit-world around this world of SellBEl
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere
Wafta through these earthly mists and vapourB dense,
A vilal breath of more ethereal air.
Our little lives are kept in equipoise
By opposite attractions and desires j
The struggle of the instinct that enjoys,
And the more noble instinct that aspires.
And as the morn from some dark gate of cloud
Throws o'er the 8ea a floating bridge of light,
Across whose trembling planks our fancies crowd
Into the realm of mystery and nightSo from the world of spirite there descends
A bridge of light connecting it with this,
O'er whose unsteady floor, thab sways and bends,
Wander our thoughts acrOBS the dark abyss.

•

-Longfellow.

PROPHECY AND PREMONITION.
NOTE.-We earnestly call special attention to the following caBes, as reported in the London Daily Telegraph of the
25th of February:Two very strange stories have been just transmitted from
America, and with an amount of detail that does not uBually
attend these narratives. We have already recorded the
terrible mining disaster at. Springhil~ Pennsylvania-a
COlliflry explosion in which more than a hundred men lost
their lives. The superintendent has now Bent in his report,
an~ he gives an ~cco~ntof somethiIig that preceded the
aCOldent. There lives III the neighbourhood an old woma.ll
known as "Mother Coo, the Picton Prophetess." and 8he, It
appears, foretold the disaster three weeks ago. As she and
her alleged powers are well known. in the neighbourhood. her
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gloomy forebodings threatened to interfere with the working pla~ation mo~t generally aocepted by th0fi6 who, with every
of the pit. The men held ba.ck, and the Ji:oitement in the preJ udlceagalDst the superstitions of the past., have scientilucality was considerable. To Bet the matter right the com- ~cally analysed the ma~s of evidenoe on the suhjeot. Why,
mittee of the mine resolved to. institute a speoial and It may be asked,. are such occurrences so irregular anti 80
thorough inspection.
The workings were examiued very rare ~ Because, If the theory be trne, not one person in half
carefully, and everything was found iu perfect order. ThuB a milliou is sensitive to snch impressions, or can impress
reassured the mass of the miners descended the pit, but a others far away. Ordinary people, in fair health, and undtlr
few still hesitated, overawed by the ominous mutterings of commonplace conditions, must trust to post or wire; but
the old woman. They were saved by their superstition, there may be human beings who, under extraord inary excitecredulity, or faith-we may call it what we like-while the ment or abnormal conditions, can oommunicate with one
believers in the official report were doomed to a dreadful another, and oonvey strange or startling tidings.
Attempts have been made to obtain regular and repeated
death. The fame of the old lady has, of course, increased
in the county, and may soon extend throughout the State. proofs of this strange telegraphic system, but they have
A nother curious and kindred story is reported from New always broken down because the investigators cannot reproYork. Mrs. KenOll Bruce started a fortnight ago from duce the exoiting conditions that give rise to the accidental
England for America to join her husband in Nebraska. On intercourse. The faots, however, are very infrequent, occur
board ship, shortly after it left Queenstown, she fell ill, and with incalculahle irregularity, and are too oftt'n associated
became delirious. She declared that she saw her husband with hysterio disease, excited nerves, and overwrought seDsilying dead in the middle of a field, and her agony was bility. Meanwhile, there is alway~ an iuterest in any proexcessive. On arriving at New York she received a telegram fessed records from that region beyond hard fucts which
8tating that Mr. Bruce, thrown from a horse, had broken his scientific men as a rule refuse to explore.
[NoTE.-We publish the ahove extracts-not because
neck, and this occurred at the very hour when she, thousands
of miles away on board ship, said she saw him lying dead in the cases recorded are either new or rare in sp: ritualistic
a field-as, in fact, he was at the time. . " • . . . . experiences, but their appearance in ODe of the world's
The premonition as to the mine is, perhaps, explainable leading journals, is a "sign of the times" specially worthy
on scientific grounds. It is well known that the state of the of notice.-ED. T. W.]
atmosphere above has something to do with the condition of
the air in the pit. The laws of this connection are not yet
DEATH OF A SOCIAL REFORMER AT
thoroughly understood, but Mothel' Coo's bodily frame may
DARLINGTON.
have become exceptional in this line. She knew the locality,
she knew the mintl. " Long experience doth attain to some- LAsT month there died at Darlington a somewhat remarkable
thing like prophetic strain," and she may.have been able to man, Mr. David Richmond, a shoemaker, 75 years of age.
feel in her trembling nerves and creaky joints the aerial Mr. Richmond, who was ordinarily regarded as somewhat
conditions that always on previous occasions went before eccentric, and of late years was not so much known, had a
catastrophes. If her power be established after due inquiry, singular history. Close upon 50 yean:! since he j ained the
it is clear that she would be worth much more than her Socialistic movement of Mr. Robert Owen, and lived in
weight in gold-to the managers of all the collieries in the fraternity at Ham Common. After being there a short time
State. It is clearly in her favour that, according to the he went to the Shakers in America, where he introduced
testimony of the men, this is not her first successful peep vegetarianism in some measure amongst that fraternity,
into futurity. The premonition in the second case is abl:lo- though it was by no means universally followed. He, with
lutely unexplainable according to ordinary law. Why should his wife, who followed him in his wanderings, lived some
Mrs. Bruce see her husband as he was-dead in the middle of years amongst the Shakers, but ultimately left through
a field-when she was off Queenstown and he at Nebraska, some difterences. His son, a mere boy, remained ,vith the
at,Xeast five thousand miles away ~ We talk of the miracles Shaker body, who refused to relinquish him. Mr. Richmond
of telegraphy, but electricity requires a wire along which the raised an action, which was quite a cause celebre in America.
spark must travel Here a wa.ve of thought traverses sea at the time, and it was ruled that he should have access to
and land with a rapidity greater than that of light; from his son. He was engaged subsequently in other social movebrain to brain fillshes the sensation and the sight. 1£ there menta in the State!!, and visited th~ Fourierite Settlement
is nothing in heaven and earth but what is recorded in our in company with Mr. Horace Greeley. Twice d uriug his
philosophy, then this kind of thing is impossible..
. . stay with the Shakers he visited Great Britain in the
Long before the Society of Psychioal Hesearch collected, peculiar garb of that community, and introduced spiriturdism
tested, and classified their three or four thousand narratives, amongst thft Secularists at Keighley, who nearly all em braccrl
there has been a great body of family tradition, oral for the the new faith. He also delivered lectures, and attempted
most part, but in some cases recordtld, attesting what looks other propaganda at Darlington and in Londou. He finally
like instantaneous commuuioations between a dying person settled down in Darlington in 1862, and other quarters.
and a distant relative or friend. One of the best authenti- He subsequently developed some very mystic views which
cated is connected with our first occupation of Burmah in were not appreciated by spirits geuerally, but which he
1825. An English officer sitting at the mess dinner in enfrol'ced in pamphlets, which were sent out from Darlington
Rangoon sta.rted and turned pale. On being asked for an to the great rulers and leading men of Europe. He carried
explanatiou, he said, "I saw for a few seconds a coffin on the on the trade of a. shoemaker, working by himself in Darlingtable with my sister lying dead in it." The inoident im- ton down to the time of his death. Though peculiar, he was
pressed all for the time, but was almost forgotten when, a man of great intellectual, ability, and an a.cute dialectitian
months aft~r, came letters announcing that at that hour his on moral, ethical, and cognate subjects. For the last twenty
sister, to whom ·he was deeply attached, lay dying, expressing years he had Ii ved a rather seclud~d life.
in her last words her agony at the consciousness that they
would never see one another again. She thought of herself,
TO CORRESPONDENT&
as she felt she would be in a few hours, dead in her coffin,
and this thought was apparently transmitted to her brother's
RlIlv. T. HORNE.-Your letter and final answer will appeal'
brain far away. In another case a lady coming home from
India to her family at Torqua.y fell ill at Cairo, and when she next week.
A. KIT80N.-Shall be ill as soon as our crowded columns
was told she was near death she passionately lamented the
·ohildren she should see no more. Her ex.citement ended in will permit.
TRUTH SEEKER, BRIGBToN.-Same as above.
a deep trance, out of which she woke, saying, "I have seen
SIX POlllM8.-Two, "To faded leaves," kindly declined.
them all; I can die happy," Ilnd she expired. At the time of
LILiAN.-Wait B. little longer.
the trance the children saw what looked like a vision of their
BIBLE STUDENTS, 1, 2, and 3, spare yourselves and our
mother smiling at them while they sat at tea. 'l'he Reverend
F. G. Lee, a well-known South London clergyman, records readers. They know it alLalreany.
LOOKlllRBY, ISLE OF MAN.-In as soon us we cau find
this tale with every circumstanoe of corroboration.
It will be noted that these are not ghost stories-they room.
Several kind Australian friends must exercise a little
are not narratives of visiona from the other world; they
indicate that living people maybe able in an agony of patience.
disease or danger to think BO inteusely of Bome beloved
perBon far away that the thought calls up before the other
OUR greatest glory is not in never falling, but in l'isiug
0. pioture iu the air, a vision of the fact.
This is the ex- every time we fall-Oon.fucius.

•

•

•
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prietorship; and the vast national prosperity that would be
ensured by that of land nationalization. . Why, then, have a
word wasted in difference about the details of a scheme that
at least serves its purpo~e for the present very well, and is
,TIlt Poople'3 Popular Penny Spiritual Paper.
sufficiently workable if land nationalizers should have failed
to improve upon it when needed-that is, when the nation
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
The Two Worlda will be supplied at the following favourable rates
~ copi:!or shall be suffioientlyenlightened to wisely secure this most
6s.; 50 copies for 3s.; 25 copies for Is. 6<1.; 12 copies for 9d.
ge ex .
vital reform.
RA TES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
How mighty and immeasureable is the uplifting work
To laces comprised within the Postal Union, including all parts of Eur~e~
that even one lone soul can do, by being true to the divine
~e United States, and British North America. One copy, post free, ll1"'"
spirit whioh seeks expression through every human mind
for six months, 3s. 3d. Annual Subscription 6s. 6d. inS ad~M~
the West
The Annual Subscription, post free to South America: ou
ca,
the revered ones of the world have brilliantly shown~
Indies Australia and New Zealand, is Sa. 8d. prepaid.
id
The Ann~ Subscription to. India, Oeylon, China, Japantt. is 1~8. lOd. re~tte:nces
Humanity and justice are omnipotent forces-needing neither
ADVERTISJWENTB are inserted at 6d. per line, Is. for
ree nru
ttl
ts
Christa or Garibaldies to exemplify how they must win the
must aocompany all orders for one or three insertions. Mon .. y se emen
b
for larger and consecutive advertUlements, for whichaliV;4 rffites cJrder:
souls of nations when purely represented.
obtained on application to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom
08 -0 ce tham
and Oheques should be made payable at 10, Petworth Street, Chee
,
The essentials, then, for the speediest success in this
ACo!':~h::nrbe iIIsued monthly, and the Directors respectfully ask the favour gigantic campaign, now commenced ~gainst ignorance and
apathy, are enlightened r~formerB ammated by the loftiest
T;! ¥~~~o~~t,~Pt%iiawng Company Limited, will be happy to allot shares
to those spiritualists who have not joined \l8.
spirit, and too deeply senSIble of the sao~ed nature of their
work to be otherwise than thoroughly umted. Such soldiers
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
THE Two WORLDS" can be obtained of JOHN HSYWOOD, Deansgate and Ridge·
however few would, if adequately supplied with the " 8inew~
lleld, Manchester and I, Paternoster Buildings, London; of E. W. ALLKN, 4,
of war" be' resistless, and, gathering new forces as they
Ave Maria Lane. London, E. O. ; and is sold by all N ewsvendors, and suppUea.
by the wholesale trade generally.
advanc~d, by the fa.ll of ~very. citadel w?n, crown themselves
at length with the lastmg hght of VIctory. If Marathon
and Thermopyloo, or more recent heroisms, thrill and inspire
us with epic thoughts that should be normal to our daily
Bdltor:
MRS.
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. lives, how far purer and incomparable is that flame now
kindled to achieve the most needed and greatest general
To CoIITBIBUTOB8.-Literary Oommunications should be written on one side of
the paper 0E.~f) and addreesed to the Editor, The LindeWl, Humphrey Street,
blessing the world oan yet realise. Deeper th~n visi~n ~a;n
Cheatham H1ll, Manchester.
follow is the responsibility of those who see thIS, as, m lIke
Sub·Bdltor and General Manager:
degree, must be their future remorse if, whilst s~eing it, they
E. W. WALLIS.
now are traitors to their conscience and their kmd.
To whom Reports, .Announoements, and (temB for PaMin~!:entl!l and Adver·
In our ranks only those who can stand erect before God
tisemonts should be Bent at 10, Petworth street, Cheat
, Manohester, 10
B.I to be delivered not later than Tuesday mornings.
'
and man are rightly present; or (to quote one of Emerson's
radiant symbols) they who have "ohanged their market-cart
FRIDAY, MAROH 6, 1891.
into a chariot of the sun. 11 Those who would be with us
should know that now is the cruoial hour when aid is most
needed, and most precious, if the fatal blow against colossal
LAND NATIONALIZATION SOCIETY.
wrong-doing is to be struck. But whatever may be the
" ENGLAND is full of wealth, yet England is dying of inani- spirit amongst us (not against landowners, but against a
tiou. In the midst of plethoric plenty the people perish. I
false land system), as none but the base or thoughtless can
will venture to believe, that in no time since the beginning heerllesslysee that Land Nationalization is the essential
of society was the lot of these dumb millions of toilers so means to relieve the ohronio destitution, degradation, and
entirely unbearable as in the days now passing over us. It despair that orush millions of our equally deserving fe~\)"fl
is not to die, or even to die of hunger, that makes a man beings, and to ensure general prosperity, let U8 trust that
wretched; but it is to live miserable we know not why; to all who are with us will now do their utmost, by work and
work sore and yet gain nothing; to be heartworn, weary, purse, to make this Conference-ciay at least one of the most
yet isolated, unrelated, girt in with a cold universallet-things- memorable in the annals of our country.-.A. C. SWINTON,
alone indifference; it is to die slowly all our life long, im- Hon. Treasurer.-The Radical.
prisoned in a deaf, dead, infinite injustice."-THoMAs
CARLYLE.
"The improvement of the condition of the labouring
A CASE FOB. PSYCHICAL RESEARCHERS.
classes is, indeed, the question of questions at the present
time, concentrating in itself all subjects of social and political A STRANGE case of a young woman who, though blind, call
interest. It is the one great problem which all classes, and see with tho eyes of others, feel cold when her friends are
all persons possessed of any power in the state, of any in- cold, or warm when they are warm, hear through their ears
fluence over the destinies of their fellowmen, are called upon and taste with their palatest is now under investigation by
to solve with all their might, heart, soul, and strength. Its a committee in New York City. The committee consists of
solution will be the lVation's Salvation-the failure to solve M. C. Gallup, G. H. Moffet and Albert Poppers, and, in conit the destruction of the nation."-CHRONIOLE OF THE AGE.
junction with Dr. T. R. Kinget, the three are working to
" There was never so great a thought labouring in the authenticate all the details of this strange history and weave
breasts of men as now. The revolutions which impend over them into a paper to be read before an anthropologioal a~d
society are not from ambition and rapacity, from impatience psychological club iu whioh they are interested. The famIly
of one or another form of Government, but from new modes dread the publicity that the recital of her case with her real
of thinking, which shall recompose society after a new order
identity disclosed would bring about, bllt she lives in Jersey
which shall animate labour with love and science, which City, and has for year8 been a patient of Dr. Kinget, who
shall destroy the value of many kinds of property, and re- lives at No. 158 East Forty.fourth Street. The committee
place all property within the dominion of reason and equity." was appointed subsequent to t.he reading of a paper entitled,
-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
"Miss Mary White," says aNew York daily of December
Successful as the latest conference of this society has been, 24th, the name being, of oourse, fiotitious.
it would have been more cheering had the decision shown by
Miss White came to Dr. Kinget's notice eighteen year!
such a veteran thinker as Professor F. W. N owman, among ago. Sinoe that time she has been under his charge. He.
others, in joining the general council of the sooiety been has observed and studied her case minutely.
He knows all
"
exercised by all the Radical reformers present.
the members of the family well, and he vouohes for the pill'What oan be needed, Mwat least, more effective than the ticulars of the following strange story.
scheme of the society for the realization of this pa.ramount
In 1872,when he first attended the girl, ahe waS sufferreform in the near future 1 Securing, as it would, to the ing from 0., fever brought on as the' result of breaking
whole people, as soon alii they determine to have it, all the through the ice while skating. Before this time 'she had
a<i.vantages that land nationaliza.tion can confer, and at the been in·robust health, but the shook and the chill attendant
saine time absolutely preventing State favouritism jobbery
on the disaster· had shattered her system severely. Everyor corruption t what more c~ be required 1
'
, thit;lg possible was done to insure her -reoovery, but with no
The society being now constituted, its main work con- I5UCceSS. 'She became a ohronio invalid, and 'she has ever
sists in educat~ng peop~e on the two principles of land since been confined to her 'bed. 'Por ten years she passed
tenure; the perIl and rwnous results of- that of private pro- her time quietly in bed reading a.nd studying. Seven years ago
OFFlOE OF II THE TWO WORLDS."
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she became para.lyzed and was strioken blind. Her naturally
sunny disposition became gloomy under her affiictions, and
she responded to conversation only when it was loud and
emphatio. She was daily growing weaker, and her life was
despaired of, when one, day, to the surprise of every one, she
suddenly'rallied, and all at once took the greatest interest
in everything about her. She was blind and paralyzed, but
had developed the weird faculty of seeing with the eyes of
others, though she could not Bee with her own.
The first manifestation of her abnormal powers was
observed January 8, 1887. She had been left alone the
greater part of the morning, when the brother of a very
near friend opened the door of her room. "Oh, Hiram! /I
she cried out before a word had been Bpoken. "I know
Mary's back pains her awfully j but you don't think she will
die, do you 1"
The day before, a friend, Mary Cutting by name, who
lived some dista.nce in the country, had been thrown from
her hOlse, and had suffered intensely in her back. The
brother came to tell of the accident and soften its severity.
But she bad. anticipated him. She could not possibly have
learned of the accident in any ordinary way.
During the following week her younger sister sat a few
feet from the bed reading George Eliot's "Middlemarch."
Suddenly she began to read verba tim the words as seen
by her sister. The phenomenon was reported to Dr. Kinget,
who was at first sceptical. He called the next day, opened
a small medical pamphlet some distance from the patient
and asked her to tell him something of it, if possible. She
was unable even to tell him the nature of the work. His
doubts were confirmed. The following week, however, he
picked up the volume that had before produced such remarkable results and opened it at random.
No sooner .had hiB eyes rested upon the first line than the
girl began to read the exact words that he saw before him.
She was lying with her face towards the wall and her eyes
were closed as if ill sleep. But the moment he looked at her
she ceased speaking.
He glanced at the page again, and
again she pronounced the words just as he saw them, "as if
she were literally seeing through my eyes," are the doctor's
own words. She read nearly a page in this way. Then he
closed the novel and opened a pamphlet that had been unable tp call forth her power upon the previous occasion.
She said she could see nothing then, though she saw
plainly before. He closed the pamphlet and again opened
" Middlemarch "and she pronoun oed the words as his eyes
perused them exactly as if his eyes were her own.
She was very weak the following day, and seemed
oppressed by a feeling that she had overdone. .A bout a
month later the doctor was sitting by her side. She was
lying still, apparently asleep, and he feared to disturb her.
Glancing about the room, his eyes fell upon a very odd
painting of a little girl eating a slioe of bread and molasses.
The ohild's face was literally plastered over with dirt. It
impressed the doctor's mind curiously, and no sooner was
his attention riveted upon it than the young woman asked,
"Don't you think I was pretty when I was a little girl 1"
He inquired why she asked that question. She said
that he was now looking at her likeness painted about a year
before he became acquainted with the family. Her mother,
she said, had taken a. deep interest in a young tra.mp. She
had clothed him, gave him work to do, and tried to reform
him. -He oontinued to drink, however, and spent much of
his time away. ,At Jast the patience of the good woman
reaohed its limit and she told him he must shift for himself.
He said he deserved it, but the same afternoon he brought
in the pa.inting of the little girl which he had produced in
seoret. As soon as he delivered the picture to the mother
he said that he was worthless, thanked her for'her kindness,
and disappeared. The likeness was very natural, but the girl
had not appreciated its beauty. It was stored away and not
framed until a few days before.
"Now, look at the picture steadily," she said j "it does
me good. I never appreciated it before."
For experimellt Dr. Kinget looked the other way, and
she said, in a whining toDe: "Will you not even do me that
little favour 1"
He asked how she could tell whether he was looking at
the picture or not. She answered tha.t when he looked at it
she oould see it as plainly Rl!lhe. " Now,' you are looking at
the feet-now you are studying the large' pieoe of bread and
molasses," she made answer.
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Her thoughts seemed surely to follow his eyes as she
mentioned the fact each time his attention passed from one
detail of the portrait to another.
The fact was clear beyond a doubt that a single pair of
optic nerves, and those the doctor's own, were the means of
carrying visual sensations to two distinct centres of thought
at the same time.
As he looked about the room the girl continued to name
and describe the various objects he was looking at. She
appeared as happy as if she had regained her sight.
" I can see everything as distinctly," she explained, "as
when my own eyes were sound."
During the evening, however, she became so weak that
for an hour sbe had no perceptible pulse, and only a practised
ear could discern any pulmonary action. For several days
she was melancholy and ate but sparingly. Everythillg was
now done to discourage this ,abnorma.l manifestation, and
whenever she began to get in such close intimacy with any
one, the use of whose senses she could appropriate, she was
left alone. She improved steadily, occasionally describing
what others saw, but remaining as negative to this influence
as possible.
The day preceding Christmas, 1889, t.he whole house was
aglow in preparation for a Christmas trele. .Towards evening
the younger sister went to the bad side of the in valid to teU
her something of the anticipated Christmas party. The invalid interrupted her by beginning to repeat exactly a conversation held in another part of the house. Besides imitating
the affectionate tone of voice used by her mother in pronouncing her name, she repeated the list of presents mentioned
and the conjectures made by both as to how each article
would please her. She said that she heard every word as well
as if the conversation had gone on by her side.
For weeks following this her name could not be mentioned
in the house nor a word spoken about her but she would
repeat them when the speaker appeared. Soon after this
came the remarkable phenomenon of vicarious taste.
One day her mother sat in her room eating a bowl of
chicken broth. "Mamma," she broke out, "that broth is
too salty. Empty half of It out and then fiU it again with
fresh broth, and I will enjoy it more. You know I never
enjoyed anything that was salt."
The mother replied that she knew it was quite saIty, but
asked her how she could tell.
She answered that she could
taste it as though she were eating it herself. She enjoyed it
through her mother and felt hungry for her to eat more.
When Dr. Kinget next visited her he ate a piece of pie in
her room and saa described his sensations perfectly. And
she said weirdly that she did not enjoy cold pie.
At first she was able to appropriate the use of but one
sense at a time. She could see through another's eyes, hear
with another's ears, and taste food as it passed another's
palate. But as time passed by she also gained the power to
see, hear, feel and taste vicarioUldy all at once. A little time
ago the doctor visited his patient in company with tI. fellow
physician. He opened book after book. As he read in
With the books and
silence she repeated the words aloud.
newspapers that she had never before seen, for some unexplained reason, she was unable to follow him. This is the
one circumstance in opposition to the hypothesis which classifies her power as simple vicarious perception. In hearing
1'he
and tasting there are no contradiotory phenomena.
doctor's friend gave him SOllie pills, which he placed in his
mouth.
The girl said, ' They are nice and sweet."
He began to chew them, and she exclaimed, "Oh, how
bitter I" He took a drink of water and she said, CI That is
nice and cool; it does me good."
One doctor pinched the other's ear. The girl said, "Let
go of the ear; it hurts me." Then one pulled the other's
hair, arid she immediately cried out, "Don't, don't I it will
bring on one of my headaches. Why do you cause me pain
for mere curiosity ~"
They then walked into the next room, and one doctor
whispered several observations to the other so low that no
one could have heard a word ten feet distant. They walked
back to the room, and she l'epeated the words that had been
whispered.
" The case is one that cannot be explained by hypnotism
?r any of ,the gene,ral laws heretofore given to the public. It
IS not olaIrvoyanoe, because the patient cannot perceive objects except tbrolJgh the iustrumentality of thes811Se! of SOIDe
other person.
It cannot be hypnotism, as the girl nevel'
goes under another's oontro!.
It cannot be simple transfer-
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euce of the impressions of the senses, because the fact that.
she cannot read strange books hy the eye of another would
destroy this explanation. This poor blind and partially deaf
invalid, without the perfect nse of a single one of her natur,al
faoulties, presents a case that science at present cannot
interpret. "-Religio PII,ilosophical Journal.

•
THE COMING NATIONAL CONFERENCE.
LETTER FROM THE HON. SECRETA.RY.
THE sixth of July, 1890 was a memorable day in. English
spiritualism and if the success that was then attamed can
only be foIiowed up equally well in the fut~re, then t~e
status of spiritualism as a public propaganda IS assured In
this country.
My present purpose in writing is to draw the attention
of spiritualists throughout Great Britain and Ireland to the
fact that the 5th of July, our next conferenoe day, will soon
be here, and so far as practical federation is concerned, little
has been done. It is time we woke up, put on our harness,
and prepared for the day of victory over our present dis~
jointed and unsympathetic no methods.
Meantime it may not be out of place if I offer a few further explanatory remarks concerning the circular sent out to
the various spiritualist societies.
In the first place our motto is Home Rule and Local
Autonomy. The Federation Committee have no desire to
interfere with the internal workiugs of any society, such as
appointing speakers, &c. Federation does not mean inter~
ference with local interests. It simply means joining t~
gether for common ends, gathering up strength by har~
monious intercourse and expression of opinion, and by
creating ~ central fund, to do what societies cannot realize
as individual existences, viz., carry spiritualism by means of
publioations and speakers into quarters where it does not at
present exist. Every individual has a personal work to do,
and it is their duty to do it, but there are matters that
individuals cannot do. Every spiritualist and every society
has got a work to do in their individual capacity, but there
is work which can only be done by united effort. Let us
recognize these facts and brace ourselves up to our duty.
U uion is strength, and is not necessarily ecclesiasticism.
We have been disjointed long enough. Let us get closer
together, that we may present a more united front to the
enemy, and by talking over our own failings, learn to do
better in the future. Experience is a hard schoolmaster,
and recent experiences ought to teach us good lesBons.
Have we not foes within our own household, whose policy it
is to keep us separated for their own gain ~
Let us be more united, raise our standard of req uirementa, and we shall all the quicker be able to get rid of
frauds and canting changelings, who are now ex.isting in our
ranks to our inj ury and probable destruction. Spiritualists,
arise to your own good.
See that the secretary of each
society lays before you the circulars that have been sent
them for that purpose, and be quite certain of unity and
fraternity. Trusting we may see your happy faces at our
nex.t Conference, July 5th, 1891, at Bradford, Yorkshire, I l5ay
success to the Conferonce. JAMES B. TETLOW, Hon. Sec.
P.S.-We shall be happy to receive suggestions a.nd
inquiries, and I will lay them before the next committee
meeting, whioh will be held 23rd March, 1891.
l!~EMALE

•
ULEHGY.-The first

meeting of the Triennial
Vounall of Women of the United States was held at New
York recently. During the proceedings the "Reverend II
Frances Tupper, a lady representing Michigan, stated that
720 women in the United States were regularly ordained
ministers of the Gospel. Miss Florence Balgarnie, delega.te
of the British Women's Temperance Assooiation, said that
she was the bearer of congratulations and prayers to their
American sisters from societies representing 90,000 English
women, who were watching with interest the work of the
emancipation of women in the United Sta.tes.

•

A FAITH DOCTOR.
A DISPATCH ~rom Columbia, S.C., says: The first instance in
South C.arohna ~f a. resort to the "faith oure,JI is reported
from TImmonSVille, where it resulted in the death of
Annette Ma.ness, a bright girl twelve years old the
daughter of respectable and intelligent parents. 'Some
short time since Annette was 8trioken with the maaBles

•
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which finally d?~eloped into a dangerous type of dysenter
A regular phySICian attended her, and Boon had the d' y.
.
under oontro1 At th'IS Juncture
a1ong oame a young wlseaae
man
from the north, calling herself Miss Gordon lecturino
holiness, and claiming to be a faith healer. ' Miss Gogd ou
appeared at the girl's bedside and sOOn induced her to ~ OU
the doctor's medicine and adopt the faith remedy
1~~P
mother protested, but the child, encouraged by Miss Gord e
refused to take the doctor's medicine.· As a conseque~ll~
the disease took a firmer hold, and with nothing to check ~~
r~g~d with. more viol~nce th~n ever. Day after day t~e
VIctim contInued to SInk. Fmally the family recalled th
regular physicia.n, but it was too late, and the unfortunate
girl died.
When last heard from Miss Gordon Was . e
Charleston conducting a "holiness " revival.
III

•
LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

THE SIN OF OMISSION.
IT isn't the thing you do, dear,
It's the thing you leave undone,
Which gives you a bit of a heartache
At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,
The letter you did not write,
The flower you might have sent, dear,
Are your haunbing ghosts to-night.
The stone you might have lifted
Out of a brother's way,
The bit of heartsome counsel
You were hurried too much to say;
The lovin~ touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle nod winsome tone,
'I'hat you had no time or thought for,
With troubles enough of your own.
The little acts of kindness;
So ea.aily out of mind;
Those chances to be angela
Which everyone may find.
They come in night and silence,
Ea.ch chill, reproachful wraith,
When hope is faint and flagging,
And a blight has dropped on .ruth.
For life is all too shorl;, dear,
And Borrow is all too great,
To Buffer our slow compassion
-...
That tarries until too late.
And it's not the thing you do, dear,
It's the thing you leave undone,
Which gives you a bit of a heartache
At the setting of the sun.
-Ch,·i,Btw,n Leader.

ANOTHER

H~RO[NE.

A waterspout burst recently on the Batcombe Hills, in Dorset, send.
ing a. huge torrent of water down into the valley below. A collie ciog,
with a puppy, was chained to a kennel in a farmyard. When the flood
entered the yard the mother seized the puppy in ber mouth and lifted
iii above the water. The chain, however, was not long enough to allow
the dog to swim, and as the water rose, the dog and the puPpy
were gradually drowned, the mother trying to the very last to save the
life of her offspring. When the water subsided, the puppy was still in
the mouth of the dead mother. It WIlS this instance of canine affection
tha.t inspired Miss S. E. Lumb, who lived at t.he Triangle, Halifax, and
who, it need hardly be added, is an energetic friend of the D.B.S., to
compose the following verses for our corner:You're a stranger, perhaps, in these parts, Bir,
But ofcoume I don't blame you for that;
And you seem of a decentish sort. too,
So you're welcome to sit for a chat.
Was I here when the waterspout burst, sir 1
Did it cause me much damage 1 you ask.
WeIll 0. flood doeB'nt often show favour
When it once makes 0. start of a task.
••

Bub in time, sir, I think I could manage
To soo over this 1088, with the reat j
It's that kennel down there. standing-empty,
Which proves toughest, o.a yeb, to digest.

"

.

I'd a pup and its mother chained up, sir j
And as Boon o.a the flood entered in,
She at once held it out of the waterFor, being fast, wo.a unable to swim.
As it slowly rose higher and higher,
She must bravely have stuck to the last,
For 'twaB still in her mouth when I found them,
But both drowned, when the water had past.
Now, my nerveB are not. noted for weakness,
And I'll own to 0. tidy thick hide;
But I hadn't muoh appetite left then
For my dinner, or aught else beside..
. -From Newcaatle Weekly Ohronicle.-July 6, 1889 .
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PLATFORM RECORD.
The Editors M not· hold them8elvea responsible for the opinicms expreued, or for the accuracy of the Btatrments made, in the reports,
and earnestly request secretaries to Wle the utmost care to ~ their
communications brief, pointed, andrdiable.

ACCRINOTON. 26, China Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Swindlehurst
spoke on "Life and Death" in admirable style. Evening subject (by
desire), "Charles Bradlaugh, the Idol Breaker." A fine discourse,
frequently applauded. Many strangers were present who, by their
looks, seemed well satisfied.-J. H.
ARMLKY.-Feb. 22: Afternoon, Mr. Bloomfield's subject was
"Reason." In the evening questions from the audience were well
treated, the speaker displaying cunsiderable knowledge of science in his
answers. March 1 : Mr. Lund's first visit; much appreciated. As
spiritualist::! he urged us to look forward, there being much work to do,
socially, morally, and politically. 1& The LiCe Beyond the Grave II was
the subj~ct given in the evening. It was treated in a poetic and
interesting manner.
Clairvoyance followed the discourses each
Sunday.-J. W. G.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Throughsome unknown cause Mrs.
Craven failed us at the last moment. We were fortunate in baving
the help of Mr. Pawson, who has dQveloped amongst Ud and is a trance
speaker of no mean order. The controls took subjects from the audience
both afternoon and night, viz., "The House not made with Hands,"
and" What has Spiritualism to Offer to Console the Dying Prodigal 1"
The eloquent and forcible language took all by surprise, and fully
satisfied the large audience at night. Clairvoyance at each service.
This day we realised the teachiog of Jo::sud-"Take no thought what
ye shall speak, it shall be given in that hour."-J. W. W.
BATLEY CARB.-Thursday, Feb. 26: Mr. W. Howell, the eminent
inspira.tional speaker, dealt with subjects from the audience in his usual
exceptionally lucid manner, and to the eminent satisfaction of all,. Strikes and their Consequences," "The Cause and Cure of Vice and
Crime," "Did a person such as Jesus ever exist 1" Saturday, Feb. 28 :
A tea party in connection with the mothers' meeting was well patronised.
The tea was provided for the benefi~ of the Building Fund and
including the proceeds of a sewing stall, realized £3 7s. lOd., £3 of
which waS handed over to the Building Fund. After tea. the following
ladies and gentlemen contributed to the enjoyment of the evening:
Mesdames Ingham, Hoyle, KitsoD, Stansfield, Black, and Lovell, also
Mi88es Armitage and M.L. Armitage, and Messrs. Armitage, W. Stans.
field, J. Kitson (sen.), and J. Kitson (jun.) We were also favoured
with the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield, of Leeds. Chairman, Mr.
Townsend. Sunday, the platform was ably supplied by Mrs. Ingham,
who is always well appreciated at Batley Carr.
BISHOP AUCKLAND. Gurney Villa HalL-Afternoon, Mrd. FOlTester
spoke on " God is Love," and in the evening "There are Lonely Hearts
to Cherish." Clairvoyance at each service.-W. W.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon: Mrs. Hyde's
subject, "Who are the Ministering Spirits 1" was very well treated
indeed. In fact, both discourses gave great satisfaction. Clairvoyant
descriptions at both services especially good, all recognized. It was Mrs.
Hyde 8 first visit, but we hope it will not be the last.-J. P.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Afternoon: Mr. W. H. Taylor's
con ~ols spoke on "Christianity," and at night on .. The Teachings of
Spiritualism.'.' He gave some remarkable clairvoyant descriptions.
Crowded meeting, some unable to get in. I think it is our duty to
thank Mr. Ta.ylor for the manner in which he helped UB, and we hope
to see him again.-J. H.
.
BRADFORD. Sb. Jamea's.-Morning: A very plea.sant circle and a
powerful influence felt. Afternoon: Mr. Peel gave a very effective
discourse on "Man's Salvation," showing that everyone must be their
own saviour by their works.
Evening: subjects taken from the
audience-" Does the Spirit Control the Medium, or the Medium the
Spirit 1" and" Man's Responsibility. " Both were very ably dealt with.
BRIOHOu8E.-Mr. Hepworth's guides gave two trance addresses.
AfterlJotln: subject, I'The Threefold Claims of Spiritualism." Evening:
" The Obje.:t of LiCe." Both intt'resting and satisfactory to very good
audiences. A few good clairvoya.nt descriptions in the evening.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-MiBB Wheeldon, of Derby, for the
first time in Lancashire, spoke in the afternoon from the hymn sUllig.
At night her control asked for subjects from the audience, but none
were offered, and she discoursed upon" The Signs of the Times." The
lectures were given in a poetic style all through. Miss Wheeldon is
young, and promises to become a splendid speaker. We hope to have
her again.
The audience, whioh Wll.S very large, seemed very much
interested, and sent a continuous flow of sympathy to the speaker. The
cOllditions were so harmonious that it seemed to me and others that it
was, indeed, heavenly.
BURNLEY. North Street. -Afternoon: The subject from the
audience, "Life and Work of Charles Bradlaugh," was selected fOI'
Mr. Wallis's control Very lucidly was the" thorough" character of the
man traced. Often standing alone, we find him battling for the correction
of abuse a.nd restoration of the rights of the people. By the force of hi~
indomitable will and eloquence, victory WIl8 carried in almost all his
undertakings. He gave his physical life in the cause of freedom and
reform. He Was truly 0. teacher and 0. saviour in his life, and died
0. martyr to the intolerance of the bigots, and yet, from the pulpits,
thore comes the claim that this grellt free-thinker was II an unconscious Christian," because he was a true-heart;cd worker for humanity.
Ministers confound goodnesa and trustworthiness, which are human
virtues, with their oreed of Christianity. Bradlaugh was no Christian,
but he was 0. man. Evening: Subjects from the audience again. Room
crammed. Numbers unable to get to hear the speaker went away.
BURNLEY. Bread Street.-Afteruoon: Mr. Grimshaw's guides spoke
on "Spirits in the higher sphere."
Evening subject, "Spiritualism,
will it pay 1" which WIl8 very ably treated. A good audience.
BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road-Afternoon: Mr. Greenan's guides
Ilpoke on H Liberty," and were listened to with great interest by a good
audienc~. Evening I "Life, and its varieties; or the real and the un·
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real," was treated with foroe and eloquence to a full audience Many
Btr~ngers were greatly ~toniRhe.d at what they heard. Satisfactory
clairvoyance at each servIce, 18 given, 14 recoguized.-J. W.
COLNB.-Mrs. Bailey gave two lectures. Afternoon:" Heavenwhere is .it, a1;ld what is it 1" .Two babies were named, their spiritual
~~ame~ bewg g~v~n as. well as theIr ~arthl! ones, and their surroundiogs.
EvenlDg: " ~plntuahsm and the Bible of the new dispensation." Clairvoyance, 14 given, 12 recognized. Good audiences.-J. W. C.
CowMs.-A grand dlly with Mrs. Crossley, whose guides gave good
discourdes on "Spiritualil:!m, its religion and truths," and "It! mall
a progressive being, and does he progreso after death?" Clairvoyance
at each service, all being recognized bub one. Crowded audiences, who
felt it good to be there.-E. P.
FELLING. HaUof Progress. -Mrs. R. Peters' guide gave a short
address, urging the friends to do all the good they could, and they
would build brighter homes in the spirit world. She gave a number of
excellent clairvoyant descriptions which were much appreciated.-J. D.
FOLBSHILL.-Feb. 22: Evening, a young man, Joseph Lucas, of
Bedworth, spoke under control, and at the close-still entranced-gave
a number of clairvoyant descriptions, all of which were recognized.
GLASGUW. 36, Main Street, Gorbals.-1l-30.: Mr. D. Duguid gave
his" Thirty years' experience of spiritualism," touching upon all the
phases of his mediumship. Very interesLingaddreBB. 6-30: Our good
friend, Mr. A. Duguid, of Edinburgh, being amongst us, read a few
extracts from the New Testament. His guides afterwardt! gave a
splendid ordotion on "How to obtaiu salvation," not by belief, but
by earnest work. This was a decided treat. The investigators' meeting
ou Thursday was under the leadership of Mr. A. Duguid, whose guides
gave readings to a large number, strangers remarking that the marvel.
lous pJwer of insight manifested was most wonderful.-F. Watt.
HALIFAX.-We had an enjoyable day with Mr. Ringrode. In the
evening the subject was" Will Power." The culture of the will should
be the object of our existence. He gave some clear and vivid illustrations, IIhowing what those who ha.ve cultivated the wiU can do. The
disoourse was very well received by a full audience.-B. D.
HKCKMONDWlKE. Thomas Street.-A great day with Our old friend,
Mr. Armitage. In the afternoon and evening subjects from the
audience were dealt with in a most pleasing manner to very attentive
audiences. In the afternooo he laid aside the remains of a little flower
torn from its pa.rents' side by the cold hand of death, and transplanted in the spirit land.
She p.lBBed in beauty, like a rose,
Blown from its parent stem;
She passed in beauty, like a pearl
Dropped from a diadem.
HKCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. Beardt!hall gave Ulost
beautiful and stirring addressel! on "Does death eud all 1 " "Where
are our loved ones gone 1" Crowded audience at night. It was her
first visit, but we hope to hear her again suon.-H. O.
HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildingd.-Monthly public circle led by Mrt;.
A. A. Mills, assisted by Will de Southwell, late of America. The clairvoyant descriptions were all excellent and easily recognized. The proceediogs pa.ssed off most satisfactorily, the hall being better filled at
night.-J. E. S.
HEYWOOD. Adelaide Street.-Afterooon: Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe's
control discoursed aLly on "Charity," impressing upon .hiB audience
the great fact that true charity begins at home, and is not confined to
monetary gifts. Evening: "'rhe fundamental principles of Spiritualism." A very opportune address, in introducing the subject to IL
number of strangers present. We earnestly hope it will bear good
fruit at no distant date. Psychometry very modest, and well received
by the numerous friends. Saturday next: A tea and Bocial party
arranged and carried out by the men.-M. D.
HUDDIntSFIELD. Brook Street.-Mrs. Gregg gave good practical
addressee to large audiences. Clairvoyance at the close.
LEIOESTER. Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.-Feb. 22: Mr.
Hodllon conducted a service in memoriam of our late member, Mrs.
ROBl!, subject, "There is a natural body and a spiritual body." A vote
of thaoks was accorded Mr. Hodson for the gratuitous work be has
done in our midst, for which there are many grateful hearts. In proof
of this a few friends were pleased to presenb him with a small sum of
money as a tokeu of their goodwill. We regreb he is leaving Leicester.
March 1, evening: a service of song, entitled, "Rest at Last," was
given by Mr. Walker, a proficient wusician, and choir. The soloitlts
aquitted themselves fairly well. Reading by S. A. Shepherd. l'here
was a good audience.-S. A. S.
LBIGH (L:mcashire).-Evening: Mr. Henry Ormerod delivered au
interesting discourse (under control) ou the memorable words of
Shakspeare, " All the world's a Stagd," and said the great dramatist.
brought forth in his works every phase of human character from the
cradle to the grave; he understood all the experiences of life, and must
have been aided and inspired in his remarkable delineative powers by
what we call spiritua.lism. If there was less of doubt between man and
man and more- of love, the world would get on better. All played parts
in. life: some were false and decepti ve, others foolish and wioked.
Those that were creditable were. the only ones that attaioed any amount
of happiness. Beings were constantly being removed from the earth to
the spirit-world totally unprepared, and left to the care of those higher
ones to be purified and elevated. This work of elevation should be
(Lnd could be, done here, if everyone would bear his cro88, and not try
to shift the responflibility on other people. We were too apt to teach
others before we had learned ourselves, and were always criticising the
parts others were playing, leaving the part ordained for us negleoted.
Let us fulfil our r61es, making it more worthy.
LONDON. Canning Town, 2, Bradley Streeb, Beckton Road.-A
good meeting listened to a splendid reading from the ohairman "What
is the Modem and Christian Conception of the Universe
Mr.
Bowen's guides spoke on " All is for the best" in amasterIy manner,
aud the Church and parsons got 0. fair bhrashiug.-F. W.
LONDON. King's Oros8, 182, Caledonian Rd.-Usual discussion ou
spiritualism ocoupied the morning. Enning: Mr. W. O. DTl'Ke lectured
upon Charles Bradlo.ugh, giving some personal recollections of the great
frcethought champion, with whom he had laboured for the emancipation of the people from sooia), politioa.l, and theological bondage. MI'.
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Bradlaugh's career, from the Sunday School to the House of qommons,
and his long struggle with intolerance and big?try,. were reviewed by
the lecturer, the "reverend" persecutors commg m for s~rong ~n·
demna.tion. The impression left was of a strong soul fightlDg agalDst
enormous difficulties, unmoved by hatred or calumny, but acutely
sensitive to the least .act of kindly consideration. O~e a~ecdote. ma.y be
recorded. During the prolonged fight for the co~stltutlonal ~hts of
Northampton, when SUbscriptions were being receIved to BUBtam ~rad
laugh in the work, a package was delive~ed a~ the Hall of S~lence
containing an old watch-evidently a famdy rehc-and some speCImens
of rare ferns, which the sender desired might be.sold and ~he pro~eds
given to help on the work. Some humble admIrer, not rich lD 8llyer
and gold, had yet given such as he had to the man and th.e oause whl.ch
he loved. At this touching proof of sympathy and affectIon I saw him
(said Mr. Drake) burst into tears and sub like a ohild.-S. T. R. .
LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Ha.Il,.I,. High. S~,reet.-¥ommg: A
profitable interchange of thought on " Mediumshlp. EveDlng: Prayer
by Mr. Coote, reading by Mr. Ward, and .addresses by Mrs. Stanl?y,
Mrs. Kemmish, Mr. Miller, Mr. Murray, and Mr. Long, formed, With
some beaut.iful spiritual truths written impressively by Mr. Col~man,
our programme of meeting.
The committee have. ta~en SUitable
premises for our work at Ca.mberwell Green. Full partiCUlars of the
opening will be announced shortly.-W. E. L.
LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall, 33, High Street. - Good.
attendance in the morning, when an addreBB was delivered upon" Transition " which was followed by a capital interchange of thought, many
taking part therein. Our evening meeting was crowded, several having
to stand through want of room to provide seats. The address upon
"Man a Living Soul" fully satisfied aU present.-J. V.
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Our services were conduoted by Mr.
Charlesworth. MiBB Plant's guides took for their subject "Progression
beyond the grave," and spoke of the condition of the drunkard, the man
living a good moral life, and also the genuine, or truthful spiritualist.
A very able address, much appreciated by a good audience.-H. S.
MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street. - Mr. J .. B.
Tetlow's guides answered questions from the audience in the afoornoon, and gave some very striking psychometrical readings. Evening:
Subject, "Social topics." They commented upon General Booth's
scheme of salvation, and showed it was not original but had been
working for years in Germany and America. It was one of the best
discourses we have ever heard from the guides of Mr. Tetlow. The
musical part of the service was conducted by our organist, Mr.
Smith, and Mr. A. Smith sang a solo, the choir joining in the chorus.
The psychometry in the evening by Mr. Tetlow was very good, and
appreciated by a large audience. Mr. Lawton, chairman, gave a
reading from The Two Worlds.- W. H.
MANCHBSTBR.. Psychological Hall.-Miss Gartside'd controls dis·
coursed in the evening upon "Life," showing the responsibility of
ma.n, and urging all to do their utmost to benefit their fellows, and
thus facilitate their own progress when entering into spirit-life. Clairvoyanoe at each meeting. The ceremony of naming a child of .one of
our members (Mr. Fletcher) was performed. An enjoyable day.
MANOHEST&R. EdinborQ' Hall-A. gra.nd da.y with Mrs. Berry.
Afternoon: The controls spoKe on "Continuity of Life," taken from
the hymn sung. Closing with fine clairvoyant descriptions, four recognized. Evening: Mrs. Berry dealt with four subjects in a straight.
forward manner, viz., " Does one spirit control the medium to answer
questions, or many ~ "_" The power of true love."-" Since wha.t time
is spiritualism known, and why is it not more acknowledged by the
World ~ "-" Death, the builder." Seven clairvoyant descriptions were
all recognized, concluding one of our happiest days, long to be remem·
bered.-J. B. L.
NELSON. Sager Street.-Mrs. Best was very suocess£ul wibh her
delineations.
Audience in the afternoon moderate.
Evening :
Crowded house, mostly strangers. Sixty-one delineations given in all,
forty·nine recognized.-J. W.
NEWCASTLB-ON·TYNE.-Evening: Mr. Kersey discoursed upon
II The philosophy of spirit identity," which was very ably handled and
seemed to give great satisfaotion.-Il E.
NORTHAMPl'ON.-February 22: Mr. Sainsbury gave good nddre88es
to moderate audiences on "The future life," "The nature of spirit,"
and .' What is the future work of Charles Bradlaugh 1" which gave
some food for thought. March 1: Mr. Clark, of. Leicester, gave good
addl'eBBEls to modera.te audiences. Afternoon: subject, "Is Spiritualism
in harmony with the Bible? It Night: II What is SpirituaJism 1"
Questions were asked and answered in good style.
NORTH SHIKLDS. Oamden Street.-On Wednesday, Feb.. 25, the
guides of our esteemed friend and brother Mr. J. J. Morse delivered,
before a large and intelligent audienoe, a most splendid and interesting
lecture, subject, "Crime and Vice, their Oa.use a.iid Cure" in whioh
eoture we had a grand display of eloquenoe, humour d~ep thought
and Bound reasoning. They clearly showed what crim.'e and vice were'
their cause, and how to remedy them. The speaker was listened ~
with rapt attention and repeatedly applauded, .a.nd at the olose most
enthusiastically 80. Sunday, .Maroh 1, Mr. J. G. Grey's guides dealt
with the subject chosen by the audience, "Spiritualism its relation to
Science, Politios, and Religion," which was handled in' a highly com.
menda.ble manner and much appreciated i also a poom waB given on
"JuBtice," " Lost Child," " Man's Inhumanity to Man."
NORTH ~BlELDB, 41, Borough Road.-.A.hearty welcome was given
to Mrs. DaVison after an absenoe of four months. Her ~uides opened
with a beautiful invocation. A reading was. ~iven on 'What is the
condition of t~e dead after t~e~ resurrection l' Followed by a large
number of olalrvoyant desonptions, alll'lith one or two exceptions
recognized. . Many strangers present. Our speaker for Sunday March
8, is Mr. Gardiner.-O. T.
'
NO'ITIN?"HAltI. Morley Ball.-The recently adopted plan of lW
" open meetmg" for Sunday morning was follltwed with satisfactory
results. In ~he afternoon the Lyceum gave a I5pecial service, chiefly
muaical,nnd mter~persed with readjugs and reoitations, in aU of which
the membera..acqulted themselves well. Selections. of the BOllgs were
given ab the 6!~ning meeting, when the controls of Mrs. Barnes spo~e
on "Jacob's VlBlon ;" they prosented the narrative in a manner quite
Dew to us, showing Jacob to have suffered by the custom that gave
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every.thing to the eldest son. The ciroumstance of the vision
.....
f
1
I'
d
.
.
OCcurnng
·
in the t lme 0 one mesa an sorrow, was 81mtill.r to many vis'
the spirit world, which oftent!stcame up·.m us in our extremit;on;. of
meeting was very enjoyable. Fifteen shillings was collected t'
he
the balanoe due on the organ. We)hank the friends for their h~l;~:;;
sympathy.-J. W. B.
OLDHAM. Spiritual
Temple.-Afternoon
: Several of Mr. John SOil S
.
'
.
controls gave th elr experiences, which were varied interestin
instructive. Evening: An excellent discourse on "Social Salv!tio~ll~
The scheme of General .Booth was referred to as a benevolent ap Heat"
of wealth wrung from the producers of the wealth, and it was Pfor ~hll
workers to say whether grace or justice shall be kiumphant Me
Johnson made suitable re~erence to the passing away of several ~f our.
young people. Good audlence.-John S. Gibson.
r
OLD. HA.M. Bartlam Place.-Miss Walker gave an interesting Ie t
"
. th
'
on. Man ' ~ Red. ~eme~. .. I n.th e ev~n~~
e subJect
was taken fromcure
the
I
audIence, Spmtualism and Its frUIts. Succe88ful clairvoyotnce at
service. Our hall was packed at night, and we hope it will conti~C 1
Members may have new handbills to distribute.-E. A. W.
ue.
OPENBHAw.-Mrs. Wallis lectured here. Morning subject "Th
power of the spirit." . Evening, "Personal experiences after 'death ~
what are they 1" showing how man may influence. those around him'
and should cultivate those~igheran.d pure principles to perfection. Each
subject was ablr .dealt 'Y lth. Clairvoyance a.f~r each lecture. This
being the first V18lt of thlB lady, old and new frIends turned up in full
force to give her a hearty welcome; we are sure she made many friend
a.nd left behind a good impression. Our choir, which is composed oBf
members of the lyceum, are making wonderful progreBB in the hands of
the new master, Mr. Haala.m.-J. G.
PARKGATR.-Mr. G. A. Wright was with us on Sunday, and gave
satisfaction to fa.irly large audiences.-G. F.
PSNDLl!.TON. Hall of ProgreBB.-Afternoon, Mr. Leeder gave an
interesting discourse on "Ancient and modern spiritualiBm." In the
evening questiQDs from the audience were ably answered, giving great
satisfact.ion to a large and intelligent audience. Clairvoyance after
each discourse.-J. Gibson.
RAWTBNSTALL.-Two interesting services with Mr. H. Price.
Afternoon subject. "Why is England so Poor 1" Evening," Scientific
.Basis of Modem Spiritualism," closing with three poems.
RoOHDALE. Penn Street.-The guides of Miss Jones spoke on sub.
jects from the 9.udience: "What is the cause of so much discord among
spiritualists '" .. Can a business man be a Christian 1" Both were
very ably dealt with. Clairvoyance and psychometry followed each
address, all beiQg recognized except one, which was stated not to be
quite oorrect. Very I{ood audiences.
SALFORD. Southport Street.-Evening: Mr. Joseph Moorey devoted the whole time to psychometric readings, which were mostly
recognized. In some oases the details read off were singularly correct,
although relating to events whioh took place a great number of years
I

ago.

9

SHlPLBY. Liberal Club.-Mr. and Mrs. Stansfield, on their first
visit to Shipley,. gave great satisfaction by the e.x:cellent addreSBes
which were delivered. Mrr!. Stansfield's guides also gave some very in·
teresting clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized. Good lIoudioX\.""",.
SOWBRBY BRIDGR.-A good audience met Mrs. Green, who dis.
coursed admirably on "The inner vision." Clairvoyance or clea.r
sight was clearly defined, and muoh information given respecting the
same. Afterwards clairvoyant tests were given and recognized, the
descriptions being very clear and. unmistakable judging from the ready
recognition.
STOCKPORT.-Domestic matters prevented Mra. J ohnBtone attend·
ing.
Afternoon: The first part of the Lyceum progra.mme WIIo5
extended j the marching and exeroises were omitted, &c. Short and
inooresting speeches were made by Mr. Crane and by Mr. Horrocks, one
of our members, who has. been educated for the Catholic priesthood.
Recitations and readings were given by obbers, and there Wol8 a
charming freshness about the proceedings. Strangers were attentive
listeners. Evening: A gentleman, Bent by Mr. R. A. Brown, kindly
treated us to a thoughtful and well-reaBoned address on 1/ What is
truth 1" which had the true spiritual ring. We are getting along
nicely.-Correspondents will please address the secretary, not at the
hall, but to Thomas Edwards, 18, Adswood Terrace, Adswood,
Stockporb.
WlB8By.-A.fternoon: Mr. Woodcock's subject was "Mediumship."
The evening service was devoted to psychometry and clairvoyance, a.I1
recognized. Very.good audience.-J. E.
RBO.&IVKD .LATE.-B1a.ckburn: Mr. V. Wyldes answered ten ljue~·
tiODS from the audience, mostly in reference to Christianity, in adml'
rable style. Monda.y: subjecb," Teat mediumship; its power, purpose,
.and limits" was well treated, and psychometry followed.
O~od
audiences. The .Lyceum senior o}ass discussed "C reation. II Marclung
and calisthenics well done. Saturday last the tea.pa.rty was a g.reat
success. Mr. Bertwistle presided. Songs and recitatioDs, duets, PIl\110
and violin solos, aobion 80ng (Japanese fans), &0., were well given ~
Lyceum scholara. 160 persons .P;utoak of the excell~nt tea..-Clec .
hea.t.on: Mrs. Mercer'a .guides »poke exceedingly well on "What sh"n
the hereafter be 1" and II Is Spiritualism of the devil!" Clairvoyance
at each meeting j large audiences. Lyceum: 25 scholars and 2 officeri!.
Ten prizes distributed for good attendanoe. Mr. Thornton rClld 11
lesson from one of the prizes.

'!BE ORJI·DRBl'l'S PROGRBSSIVE LYOEUM:·

• 1:1
Miltqn Room&-A good attendance of boys an d glr ~
Mr. Naylor conducted. The exeroiees were very creditably l~~e
through. A. grand.entertainment was given by the children, an
.
Milton Lyceum Band played their first tune, whioh was rouch appre
ciated. Doctor Wentforth, mueiaal direotor...-A. .W.
r
.BouroN. Old Spinners' Hall Invocation by Mr. Taylol) o~
speaker for the day. Fair attendance. Usual programme.. Reclt.
T. ~tteJl and W. Hobaber. . Songa by Mise Hobster and MISS Tayl
Reading by Mr. Taylor. Pleasant morning.-J. H.
. the
BURNLEY., Hl1mm~r~n Str~,:t.-Very good a.ttendancos durlug isc8
past mbnth, WIth an ooonal(jnal VlBlto'r, going.through our usual elte'ro
BRADFORD.
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and lesson each week. The young men have decided to get up a list of
entertainment at 7 p. m. Tickets for tea and entertainment 9d. and 6d .•
essays on various subjects, to be given in their class each Sunday mornentertainment only, 3d. A cordial invitation to all.
'
ing after the usual exercises, which we expect to commence at the
HEYWOOD. Adelaide Street.-March 8, 2-45 and 6 o'clock Mrs
beginning of next quarter. Our lyceum are going to try to raise £100
Crossley. Afternoon," My experience, and why I became a spiritu~list.';
toward the building fund, and we expect to be busy before long.-J. F.
LEEDS. Spiritual. Institute. - MODlilay, March 9: A grand
llURNLEY. North Street.-Full attendance.
minstrei entertainment will be given by memoors of the White
HUDDERSFIBLD. Brook Street.-Excellent attendance. The time
Star Juvenile Minstrel Troupe. An entirely new programme win
being taken up with rehearsal of tunes for the forthcoming anniversary,
be gone through, including a fresh series of tableaux vi vants &c.
which is to be held on April 5. Speaker, Mr. Tetlow.
beautifully illuminated by. a powerful cixy-hydrogen light:
LIVEBPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Children, 42; officers, 9; visitors, 14.
splendid band will be in attendance. Admission bycolleotion on
Recitations by Jessie Morris, Chris. Nevatt, John Henry Turner, Sarah
entrance.
Commence at 7-45 prompt.
This entertainment is
Ann Forsha.w. Pinanoforte solo by Edith Heard. Marching led by
being given by the children for the benefit of the general funds
of the institute. It will be the finest Bhow they have ever presented,
Mr. Stretton.-E. J. D.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple. - Conductor, Mr. Spencer. Usual
and it i8 hoped friends will turn up in good number8 and support the
programme gone through very nicely. Recitations very good.-E. W.
lIociety by liberal contributions, encourage the ohildren by their
PBNDLETON.-Morning: 12 officers, 35 scholars. Marching well
presence, and enjoy themselves by. witnessing a first-class treat.-J. W.H.
done. Recitation by Rebecca Poole. Mr. Hunt gave an interesting
LoNDON. Clapham Junction. Endyonic Society, 16, Queen's Parade.
lesson to the senior class. The junior class was taken by Bertie Wallis,
March 8, 3-30 and 7, Mr. A. M. Rodger and Mr. D. Wyndoe, nt each
assisted by Jane Fogg and Sarah Armstrong, junr. Afternoon: Present,
meeting. Tea at 5·30. Special meetings for inquirers every Wednt'sday,
13 officers, 41 scholars, and 5 friends. Marching, &0., gone through very
at 8. Private developing circles are now being formed; a few more
well. Mr. Crompton, conductor, assisted by Mr. Wardle. Invocation
suitable sitters wanted.-Utber W. Goddard.
LoNDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-Tuesday lectures
by Mr. Moulding.
LoNGTON.-Mr. Grocott conducted with his usual ability, and the
through Mo.rch by Captain Wilson, on "A New System of Thought,
children enjoyed their afternoon labours. Mr. Grocott gave his conon the one, three, and sixteen of Egyptian Philosophy." Front seats
version and experience as a spiritualist, which was listened to with
6d., book seats 1d. These lectures are of an educabional character.
attention by a fair audience.-H. S.
Thurl!day seances during Maroh ; Mrs. Treadwell, medium.
MORLEY. Church Street.-Usua.1 programme. Recitations by
MANOHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Street, StockLaura; Eva, and Ella Archers, B. Illingworth, and J. W. Bradbury.
port Road.-Public circles as usual every Sundo.y at 11 a.m., a.nd every
Select readings by Jane Thewlias and A. E. Wood. Solo by Ethel
Tuesday at 8 p.m. ; Thursday 8 p.m., for spiritualists. Admission 2d.
Thewlias. Calisthenics led by T. E. Petty and H. Makinson. Short
MlDDLKSBROUOH. Spiritual Hall.-Mo.rch 15, 10-45, 2, and 6-30,
address by leaders. Mr. Archer commented on musical reading 218,
Mr. Joseph Eales j 22 and 23, Mr. J. Campion; 29 and 30 (Easter), Mr.
contrasting our liberty in our choice of ways of worship of God with ~he
J. G. Grey; 30 (Monday), Conversazione Qnd Social: Admission 6d.
tyranny and persecution our forefathers had to endure, and showlDg
31 (Tuesday), Members' meeting; April 7, Mr. Joseph Stevenson.
how pioneers of thought had leveIJed a road by which we may travel,
Mr. J. HOPCROFT will be in Manchester district from March 12
with love and purity for our companil ·ns, toreaoh the highest happiness.
until the 24th. Letters for him may be sent to this office. He is
Mr. Bradbury showed how the spirit of persecution was still at large ;
expected at the seance here on the 13th.
how every new thought proclaimed by such men as Wesley, Fox, and
MR. P. LEB desires U8 to announce that he has recovered from
Bradlaugh had been opposed and ridiculed, but those noble men dared
his recent illness, I\nd is prepared l:o make engagemeuts with societies
to stand by the truth and braved' all persecution, and now their bodies
for lectures. Address him at 26, Freehold Street, Rochdale.
are laid low, their names are enrolled among those of the leaders of
NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNB. - Sunday, March 8, Mr. E. W. Wallie will
mankind, never to be erased from the memory of man. We should
speak at 10.45, on" Is Christianity dying or growing 1" A spiritualist's
take courage, though in a minority, to boldly maintain our views in
answer. At 6-30, "What has Spiritualidm revealed of the Future Life?"
kind, loving, and sympathizing ways, and the Beeds we sow will some
Monday, March 9, "The Basis nnd Methods of Reform: Will Booth's
day spring up and bear fruit. Mr. Mathews ~poke on "' The UseB and
scheme be 'the way out 1' II
Abuses of SpiritUalism." To avoid the abuses and to obtain truth
OssETT.-Mr. Walter Howell will Dot speak at the Co-operative
from the realms of purity, we must prepare ourselves by being honest,
Hall, OBBett, but in the Temperance Hall, on March 17 and 18.
true, and pure. Present: Morning 42, afternoon 43.-L. M.
I intend bearing all expenses. I hope there will be 1\ good a.udience.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-l!'t!b. 28: Young ladies' tea party.
No charge, no collections.-Joseph Oliff'e, Ryecroft Street, Ossett, Yorks.
Upwardil of 200 sat down to tea. The windows were decorated with
P"'RKoATK.-March 10: Mr. J. J. Morse will be with us in the
lace curtains. Our entertainment commenced with a glee by the young
Temperance Hall Subject," Spiritualism 0. religious neces.;ity."
ladies j addreslJ by Miss Halkyard, who presided; song by Miss Annie
PKNDlZl'ON, Hall of Progres8.-March 8: Mrs. Gregg, 2-45.
Entwistle, a Chinese selection in OOEfIlume, reoitation by M~8 Robinson; : Subject.: II I will Pour out My Spirit on All Flesh." 6-30, Subject:
followed by "The GipRy Encampment, in three scenes, inoluding a duet
"Wbat we are, and what. we may be." Mr. W. H. Wheeler has offered
by Misses Bracewell and Worthington, and 0. song by Miss Ashworth,
his services for the benefit of our funds on Wednesday, March 11, at 7·45,
" The Gipsies' Grand March j an old womo.n's song by Miss Saxon, and
and will hold a publio reception circle. Doors to be looked at 8 prompt;
Gipsy Chorus; a song by Miss Frances Asquith, dialogue," The Lost
silver colleotion. Phrenological delineations of mediumship, clairvoyant
Umbrella," recitation by Miss Fielding, song by Miss Worthington, and
desoriptions, and psychometric tests and brief answers to questions
glee by the young ladies. A vote of thanks was given to Miss Halkwill be the order of the evening. Friends, please support the society.
yard and all who took part in the entertainment.
RA WTEN8TALL. Saturday, March 7: An entertainment consisting
of Bongs, duets, and selections by the choir, recitations and dialogues.
Proceed8 towards the singers' fund. Commence at 7 -30. Admission,
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
adults 4d., ohildren 2d. Friends o.re invited to help.
SHlliFFIKLD. Cutlers' Hall-March 9 : Grand Conversazione and
ACCRINGToN.-Saturday, March 7, a social party at 7 p.m. Tickets
4d. Members of Lyceum under 16, half-price. We hope to Bee friendB, . Ball. The suite of rooms engaged includes the ball·room. Objects of
interest will be exhibited. Books, &C. Experiments in spiritualism,
old and new.
mesmerism, hypnotillm, psychometry, thought reading; o.lso son~s,
BATLEY CARR.-The service of song, "Rest at Last," will be rendered
recitations, etc., during the evening. Tickets: Single, 2/.; double, 3/6.
on Saturday, Mar. 14, by the officers and members of the Lyceum, in aid
SOWERBY BRIDoE.-Mr. E. A. Verity, of Oldham, March 8, at 6-30.
of the Lyceum funds, to give the members a free outing at WhitsnnSubject: "Charles Brad laugh, Atheist, o.nd Robert Owen, Spiritualist,
tide. There will be an interval for refteBhments of tea or coff'ee and buns.
their work for Humanity." DiscU88ion and questions invited. A
Admission 4d., ohildren under 12, 2d. Service to commence at 7 p.m.,
members' tea and meeting on Monday, March 9, at 6 o'clook. Business:
prompt. We trust! friends will make ita splendid success.-A. K.
To consider the best means f()r reducing the debt on the hall. ProviBRADFORD. Bowling.-Annual'tea, Saturday, March 28, at! 4-30,
to be brought by members and pay 6d., or otherwise 1s.-J. G.
6d. each. After tea, entertainment!' at 7, when Mr. A. Moulson will' sionsTo
SEORETARIBB.-Mr. John Boocock will be unable to fill hIs
ocoupy the platform, and Mr. Longfield will give a ventriloquial
appointments for some time owing to severe illneBB.
entertainment.
WALB.&.LL.-At a general meeting, on January 22, it Wa.R decided
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-March 9: M"r: A. Moulson, at 7-45.
to hold a bazaar on Eaeter Monday and Tuesday, March 30 and 31,
Clairvoyance and psychometry.
in the new hall, Bradford Street. The proceeds to go towards
BllADFORD. Milton Rooms.-We intend holding a sale of work on
the building expenses. The society is anxioull that the underEaster Monday, for the benefit olthe building fund. Contributions of
taking IIhonld be BUcoeaaCul, o.nd begs respectfully to solioib
goods or money, however small, will be thankfully received'by the new
donations of any description from friend. or societies who are
secretary, Mr. Alfred Marshall, 11, Talbot Street, Lister HUls, Bradford.
wlllingto assist, which will be thankfully reoeived by any of the
BRADFORD. Walton Street, Hall Lane.-March 8: Mr. J. B.
following
ladies: M.rs. Adderley, South Street; Mrs. Barr, Ryoroft
Tetlow will take, in the afternoon, written questions from the audience.
Vflla., Rycroft; Mrs. Flint, Adam's Row; Mrs. Roberts, 8, Mount
Evening: II Miracles and special providence." All are cordially invited.
Street; Mrs. Tibbitts, Aston Villa, Wednesbury Road; Mrs. Venables,
BRADFORD. St. James's.-March 15 and 16, Mr. Walter Howell.
Shaw Street. Hoping our cHorta will be appreciated in a practical
BUR8LEM. Newcastle Street.-March 8, Mr. J. Pemberton at 2·45
wo.y.-AleL Benj. Mason, secretary.
and 6·30. We hope fHends will rally round and give him a good
WANTRD.-A st!rong useful servant about 16, comfortable home for
reception.-M. W.
a friendless girl. AddreBB, H. England, 74, Heaton La.ne, Stockport.
CRANGR OF ADDRE88.-Special notice to secretaries. Mrs. Connell
has removed to 4, Victoria Road, Holbeck, Leeds.
A WORD OF EXPLANATION.-Mrs. Horrocks writes: With reference
COLNE.-March 15, Mr. E. A. Verity at 2-30, "Spiritualism and
to the Bolton report IMt week Mr. Knight says I went, admittedly,
the Bible: What say t!he parsons 1 " At 6-30, II Charles Bradlaugh,
unprepared with any subject. I a.lways underBtood that we {mediums}
atheist, and Robert Owen, spiritualist, their work for humanity."
were to trust to our spitit guides to give us our subjects. DoeB he
DIscussion and questions invited, at the close of each lectur~.
expect me to spend Saturday evening in writing out notes 1 If I failed
DARwEN societ.y wants a speaker for Mnrch 15.
Will speakers
in the afternoon, whV did he nob, as chairman, tell me that I must
please communicate 'With J. Jepson, 42, Duckworth Street1
alter my course or I should not be permitted to speak in the evening 1
HALIFAX.-A service of song entitled "The Roll Call," will be
The evening subject was not the same as at Penn Street, Rochdale, on
repeated by request on Monday, March 23, at 7-30 p.m.
the previous Sunday. It was taken from the first line sung-" The
HEOKMONDWIKIil. Thomns Street.-March 12: Mr. W. Howell is
morning light is breaking •'-and given to show that modern spirito speak ot 7-30. All are welcome.
is that light, because it proves there is communion between the
tualism
HEOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Enster Saturday, March
two worlds, which all other lights have fa.iled to do. With reference to
28, a public hum tea and entertainment for the' benefit of the o~nist,
the part whioh he dubs as show and fortune-telling, it has very often
Master Thomas R. Ogram. The entertainment to consist of songs,
. solos, recitations, readings, and a humorous dialogue. Tea at 5 p.m. J been reported as " good or remarkable."
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PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompfled by E. W. WAU.m.)
o

OUR PLATFORM GUIDE.-·We endeavour to make our. guide as
correct as possible, and shall be oblige~. to our friends to point out auy
errors they may notice. The followmg letter from a ~ondon co.rr~
spondent indicates the necessity for those concerned m the varIOUS
meetings keeping us thoroughly p~8ted when. any changes ar~ made:
"Seeing in The 1Wo Rtorlds a meetlDg advertIsed for seven 0 clock on
Sunday at Beaumont Street Mile End Road, I thought I would attend.
On arri~ing I found the pl~e closed, and .am told it ~as ~n closed
months. I think it a great shame that notIce of the dlscontm~ance of
t he meetings was not sent you by the person who .ran the. meetings. I
would ask him if he would like to ray my expenses gomg there and
back twenty miles with wear and tear. I think if those notices had to
be paid for they w~uld be looked after more carefully."
THE NEW SPIRITUALISM. - The writer of the above also statesII There is another subject that requires a little attention, viz, the
method of farming mediums, now carried on in London, as follows:
Advertize a meeting, form a circle, hold a semi-religious meeting,
make a collection, and if a medium should be present give him a shilling,
pocket the remainder, and sing glory to God. This is the 1new spiritualism' that is to supersede profeesionalism in London." If the above
account be correct, and we see no reason to doubt that our correspondent is speaking the truth, it is about time a responsible organization
was formed in London to represent our movement in a more worthy
fashion.
MR. S. BREARLEY, of Brighouse, desires "on beho.lf of Mrs. J. M.
Smith, of Leeds, to convey her gratitude to all friends who have kindly
sympathized with her in her sad bereavements which have rendered it
impoBBible for her to fulfil her engagements. To those who have felt a
disappointment at her non-fulfilment the cause will be ample apology.
I hope she may soon be stroag enough to resume her duties, and her
efforts be bleBBed with good resulta."
WHY AND OH WHY 1-" Having attended the Eeances held at the
Spiritualist Society, Rawtenstall, by Mr. Taylor, the medium, of Castltlton, I should like to know from his controls the reason why the table
did not lift 1 Were there too many, or were tl18 conditions defi~ient 1
If the controls knew the conditions were not favourable, why did they
not speak out, instead of keeping the medium in suspense and agony
for upwards of two hours?" Can Mr. Taylor answer our correspondent 1

REV. R. S. CLARKE (Unitarian), now of Preston, will be remembered as an earnest medium and spiritua.l worker in Plymouth. He is
still active in ref0rm work. He BaYs that in 1889 we, as a people, contributed £1,300,000 to foreign miBBions, and thinks it is about time a
miBBion ,,"as started to convert Christians to humal,)ity, referring
especia.lly to the long hours of the employes of the Preston Corporation.
The labuur world is awakening to the need for more leisure and relaxation, that this life may be more enjoyable, and knowledge be more use.
fully employed. We are only at the beginning of a new era, in which
the aspirations of "the millions " after a higher standard of comfort
and independtnce will be fought for and eventually won. But in the
meantime many will Buffer, and the leBl!on that "Union is Strength "
has yet to be learnt. Home missions for reform are sadly needed.
A VETERAN SpmTTUALIST.-A Brighouse paper recently contained a

lengthy poetical composition on "My ·Native Home," written by Mr.
J. Noble, of Paterson, New Jersey, U.S.A., formerly of Rastriok, near
Brighouse, which he left forty·three years ago, and has re-visited three
times during that time. Mr. Noble, who is now about 70 years of .age,
writes : " But soon I'll drop this mortal clay,
And rise to tbat eternal day;
And when in spirit life I r"ign,
I'll see my native home again."
He was a pioneer worker for spiritualism, and from the above is
evidently as firm a spiritualist as ever. It is worth noticing that a
local pa.per admits such spiritualIstic ideas.
CAMPAIGN.-During last month tbe IWv. Showman
ha.s been working Bradford and district. Indirectly he works in the
interest of spiritualism, became be draws the atteution of thousands of
people to the subject who wuuld otherwke remain .ignorant and gives
us an opportunity to expillin our po"itiuu, and defelld o~rselvet! to
those perSODS, 80me of whom invelltigate for themselves and ueo~me
spiri tUali8ts.
Reply le~tures have. been. delivered to large audiences by MeBBTS.
Howell, Walhs, anel Wnght, lD Bradford, Idle, Shipley and Yeadon
with good effect, and large quantities of literature freely distributed
~v. ~eter Dean's ser!D0n, reviewing Ash.c~oft's. lecturell, rebuking hi~
ID]Ustlce, and defendmg the Walsall sptntuahsts against his unjust
attack, should be widely circulated wherever Ashcroftgoe8. Mr. Wallis
will supply quantities at a special cheap rate for the purpose.
THE ASHOROFl'

HARRY POWELL'S GHnST.-'1 he York87ahire Evening Post of March
2nd contains a lengthy notice of Dr. Went furth's v~it to the Leeds
Spiritual ~nstitllte. Aft..-r the Iflcture public slate-writing experimt'nts
were carrIed out,. Dr. W ~ntfurth claims that he writes without the use
of any peucil by the aid of spirit Harry Powdl, who wna a medium
for the same phenomena.. A critical sceptic was chosen as a committee
of one, to inveB~igate. ~e carefully examined Dr. Wentforth's forefinger by the aId of 11. mIcroscope, but found nothing suspicious. He
also carefully cleaned the slate. The report continues "'l'he lecturer
then requested the committee to grasp his (the lectur~r's) for.e-finger
and after t~e lapse. of ~vernl seconds the lecturer became agitated, and
abruptly wlthdrawmg hIS finger, beglln to tsp the slate which he held
in his left band, The ghost of Mr. Henry Powell was rather slow but
after three separate efforts the lecturer began to write. So a~itated was
he tbat it became necessary for one of the larli~6 on the platform to
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hold a cornet' of the alate. .Then a. second sla.te was need d f
Harry Powell's message was written very large indeed eTh or Mr.
were' handed to the oommittee. The me8sa~e ran thUB-1
d e sl~tes
friends: I am here to.oigh~from .Harry Powell-John Wr~o hte:~nlng\
I may never know what mterestmgrevelation the spirit' wg b make concerning John Wright. I agree with the l(>cturer as a out ~o
h
that the. performance was either inspired by the spirit of 'Mw ~ saId
Powell, or it was a very clevf'r trick, but I do wish that Mr. Harry
Powell, deceased, had accounted for the plain indentation as
ar~y
which the sagacious committee found on the forefinger ~f the a P~~Cll,
when the message was finished. lam anxious to treat Mr ~e I~t:n
ghost with all the respect due to his spiritual character .. b ~1e I's
bound to declare that if he could not say something mdre ~ .Il~m
than·1Good evening I' he should have stayed at home wberev Tl hlDg
may be." We have cut out some rema.rks in which the reporr t .at
to. be funny. As to the indentation on the medium's finger therttirles
.
' a s .0.
more serIOUS
a11 egat·Ion. Th e message was not particularly thrill.
is true, but neither is the ordinary conversation of most people lO~ht
real point at issue is, "how is it done 1 "
.
e

ci

ot .

"PEGGING AWAY, CONSTANT DRIPPINGS WEAR AWAY STONF.S.'_
A new departure took place on Tuesday, February 24: The s .
lecture ball of the Rye Hill Baptist Church, through the liber~I~~lou~
the Rev. W. Walsh and his officers, was thrown open to the New y
Spiritual Evidence Society'S use, who gladly availed themselves o~a~he
privilege by placing on the platform our noble friend and brother J /
Morse, whose controls spoke to a large and deeply interested audi; .
on "Modern Spiritualism, a Statement and a Definition" for one ho~ce
after which the heckling came on. The questions were such as usualr'
proceed from persons unacquainted with our philosophy and receiveJ
admirable answers. The clear, temperate, l(lgical stat~ment of our
principles and phenomena in the lecture were well received one
gentleman remarking there was apparently very little diff~rence
between Christianity and Spiritualism. I presume he was speaking of
primitive rather than ecclesiastical Christianity. Any way, the meeting
was a pronounced success, in view of its being the first of its kind held
here in any orthodox building.-Bevan Harris.

tr

A GRAND OUT-DOOR DBMONSTRATION.-On Race Sunday, June 21
by the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society, in which all neighbOUring
societies, Sunderland,. North and South Shields, Tyne Dock Jarrow
and district are cordially invited. They are also respectfully r~q uested
to keep that day free from any engagements, as the society would be
pleased. by as many outside societies attending as could possibly make it
conveDlent, and so really effect a grand success. There will be three
services:-.morning, afternoon, and evening. A tent will be provirled
where vlBltors can get dinner, tea, and other refreshments at a moderate
rate. .Any speakers in the district who would like to take part are
cordially invited to send their names to thesecreflary. Several have
already agreed to speak, viz" Mr. W. H. Robinson, Mr. Bevnn Harris,
and Mr. J. A. Stephenson. Should the weather prove auspicious a mOBil
enjoya.ble day could be spent on the Moor, which is well known to all true
lovers of nature in this distriot.-R. Ellison, 3, Cotfield Terrace, 'Bensham, GII.teshead·on-Tyne.
"
IN MEMORIAM OF GOOD DAVID RICHMOND.-After the principal
portion of this week's iBBue of The Two Worlds was made up, and
proof corrected, the Editor received from a kind oontributor a. clipping
from one of the daily papers of Newcastle-on-Tyne (a. clipping which
appears in the earlier portion of this paper) announcing the departure
for the higher life of the veteran soldier of spirituulism, good Da virl
Richmond, of DarlinRton. Thi.l record i~ merely printed by neceBHity
as an item of news j but, as, in tribute of loving interest, of soul communion, and grateful recognition of a true and beautiful life, the EOitor,
and all who knew and lov~d David Ricbmond, desirA to aod their
acknowledgments of the many good things, bright thoughts and noble
inspirations they have received from this really GOOD man ~nd to Lid
h!m "G~. speed" on .the upward march. to which he has'l1ttained, by
hl~ ~ransltlon from th18 ~ttle-ground of earth to the higher life of the
spInt-world. There are, mdeed. few men of whom we could wrire the
title GOOD. DlI.vidRichmond was one of that glorious few. Whilst
entirely disagreeing with him upon those problams of Godhead and
immensity whioh no mere mortal could solve, we have entire faith in
his belief. in. immortality, the communion of spirits with mortals, the
heaven wlthm tbe soul of the iood, the hell within the soul of the evil
doer, and et.tlroal progrellS for 1111 that will to attain it by treading the
path of eternal good. Meantime, in this belief and its practical realiza·
tion, we are assured that GOOD David Rrchmond has found HKAVRN and
we send after him our ft"rventwihh that we, liko him, may ha\:o as
good an accoll~t to render for work well and faithfully done when our
bour of reokowng comes, as has GOOD David Riohmond of Darlington.ED. T. W.
To CORRBSPONDBNTS.-J. Shaw. Your letter, contrary to rule, is
w~itte~ 00. b~th sides of the paper. 'l'be subject you propose to d?al
Wl.t~ .18 .outstde the scope of our paper, and hos no connection WIth
splntuallBm, except you .can prove yOUl" words by changing the we/lthcr.
-T. Hatton and, C. Wlutle. Your communications have been handed
to the Editor, and will receive attention.
A PLEA THAT AWAITS RRPLY.-Ten lectures by Gerald Masfey(1) The Histodcal ~Jewish) Jesus and the Mythical (Egyptian) CLlr.ist.
(2) Paul a8 a. GnostIC Opponent, not the Apostle of Histurio Ch, illtillnlty.
(3) Tho LO~II~ ?f the Lord; or. the Pre-Chrir.tian !:laying attributed to
Jesus the ChrlBt. ,.) Gnostic and Historio Christianity. (5) Th~
Hebrew and other C~eations fundu.mentally explained. (6) Tho DIlI'11
of 1?arkness j or, EvIl in the Light of Evolution. (7) Luniollltry:
~nC\ent and Modern. (8) Man in Searoh of his Soul during Frfty
'I housRn.d Years: a~d b?w he found it. (9) The Seven Souls of Mao,
and their OI,h~,lDal1on lD Christ. (10) The Ooming Religion. The
above lectures are a. revelation. Themosb remarkable utterances of thia
remarkable age by an honest outspoken man-a poeli a thinker, B
teacher, and a reformer. POST FnEH FOR 18. each of
W. WALLIS,
10, PETWORTH STRBET, CHBRTHAM MANOIIBBTBR
Alllo Home Hille
~ymes and Labour Lyrics, by Ger~ld MILI8eY, pri~ 3d. ; post (rce 3~d.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advanoe.

Miss Jones, Olalrvoyant and Speaker, 2, BeDson Street,·Llftl'POoL
J. B. Tetlow, Psychometnistl, 46, Harrison St.. Chapel St., Pendleton.
Consult Mrs. Burchell, Herbalist, for Disease. 59, OtleyRd, Bradford.
Mr. Goulden, Mesmerist & Galva.nist, 15,Victoria Rd., Kilburn, London
R. H. NEPTU~E, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristo~ gives tJho even1Ja of
life sccor4ing to natural laws. Bend stamped envelope for prospectus.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Clairvoyant. 'Open dates. Advice
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
,
MisS Wheeldon, 50, Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Tes1J and Buainess Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
Addreas-124, PoriJobello
Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
W. waJlace, Herbalist,"ii4, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace prescribes for the sick gratuitously.
Astrology.-Your Nativi'17 caa;, and advice ~ven on .every matter
periaining to Character, EU8lD8I8, Health, 2/6; Wlth ~mage and Prospects, 5/-; with two years' directions, 1/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to "Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks.

MRS. S.

u:

HAGON,

Ma,gnetic Healer and Business Olairvoyant. Diagnosis of
Di.8eases.
Ladies treated at their own residences.
At home
daU 11 till 6. I, Catherine Street, Strand, London.

Mr. J. J. du

UY, Magnetic Healer,

Can now be consulted daily from 10 till 5, at bis New Dep()t for the
Alofas Safe Remedies,
116, Camberwell Rd., London, S.E. Patients viBited by appointment.
Free help to the poor. Arrangements can be made to lodge the sick;
moderate terms.
Mrs. E. Gavan 18, Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PBYCHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, d8l!Oription of Ailmenbs, &:0., the time it would take to cure,
advice, &0. A.ll that is required is a small lock of the perscn's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable oaBell preferred.

MR. JOHN

WALSll,

Trance and Test Medinm, public and private, 68, Belgrave
Street, Witton, BLACKIIURN, one minute's walk from Tram terminus
gives private sittings from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening, except
Sunday, which is devoted to platform work.
Thursdays, special for medical controls.
Diseases successfully traced, and remedies supplied.
A few open dates for Bocietit's.
Astrology .-Your Horoscope, Prospectaof Success in .Busineas,
MODay, MO.rriage, Health,Future Events, &0., fee 2/6 and 5/-. Full
delineation of Character and AbilitieB, 2/6 extra. State time and place
of birth .. to Helios," 1, Pmtt St., N ortJh Parade, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes "Hellos: "The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in its description of my personal character and
a.bilities, and it closely accords with my general experiences of life."

COUNT MA fTEI'S REMEDIES
FOR THB OURB OF ALL DISBASES, INCLUDING CANCERS, TUMOURS, AND
LEPROSY.

These remedies cure diseases thRot defy all other systems of medicine.
See January number, RetJUw of Remew8.
For treatment, or printed circular, apply to
Mr. RINGROSE,
1, Pratt Street, North Parade, Ha.lifax, or
Mr. CLAPHAM,
39, DevonBhire Soreet, Keighley.
Authorized Agents, and Practitioners.

:M.R..

VV.
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A

K E F I E L D ..

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,
Beal1n g at a 41atanc&-Mec11ca.l D1qnos1a, Bemed1e.. &0.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDIO A r.. PSYOHOMETRIST ..
In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
ADDRB88-74.

OOROTTRG ATREET, LEEDA.

Jigbt:

.A W ukly J OUt rial of P.ychical, Occule, lind MydicGl Rueat'ch:
" LIOH'I' I M.OD LIoH'l'1 t1-00dtlac.
To the educ~ted tJhlnker who concerns himself with questions of
an oCClut character, II LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of information
and discu88lon, and is worthy the oordial suppoJ1l of the m081l Inoolligent Btudents of Psychical facta and phenomena.
"LIGHT" procJalma a belief in the existence and We of tl1:6
spirit- apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and In the
reality and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits embodied
and spirits disembodied. This poBition it firmly and consistently
maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and Its columns are open to a
full and free discusaion-conducted in a spirit of boneBt, COurtleOU8,
and reverent Inquiry-ltIB only aim being, in the words of Its motoo,
II Light I More Light I "
Price 2d. .• or, ~Os. lOci. per annum, post free.
omce :-2, buke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

BEl BAOK: rAG!:.l
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The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Bu1ferina Millions
IS

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
B,gtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months. is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia., headache, aciatJica, bronchitis, lumbago, affectioDB
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer· cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of tho hair, and
restores grey hair to its natural colour, Gnd promotu the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; postJ free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDS BROUGH,
28, GRHAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE,
AlSO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills

re~ove a.ll obatrnctlons,

correct all irregularities and carry off all humoUl'B, and are mOBt valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints In all its lrlIages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
AntibilloUB PUla, a true friend to all sufferers from :Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative PillB, Invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles ; have proved a bleBBing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
Bid. and Is. 2id.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S,rea
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Soalds, Burns, A beceBBes, mcers, and ~1l
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruiaes. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of allldnds.
(AU the above Ointlments post free at 9~d. and lB. 4;d.)
Pa.in Killer. Wonderful in tJhe removing of Lum bago aad othel
similar afleotions.
Ma,g:lc Pa.int. Remarkable In Its efFect upon all indammatory
Wounds, and ErysipeIaa.
,Diarrhma Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
mInutes. No pen can descn1>e the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhma Drops.
.
(In Bottles, post free, at I01d. and lB. 4~d.)
PurlbiD.I Powders, a Oleanser of the system, and Q Rectifier of
many disordera. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; POBt free at 8d. and 1/3 each.
PUe Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and lB. Sd.)

All Postal and M07UTI Orders to b, mad, payabl, to A.
Goldsbrough, at St. A ndrcw' a, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr. Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, N ewcastle-on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwrightJ, 79, Habble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Enllwts1l1e, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THlC EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strange ways.

Prof BLACKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r,
::a::ALIFAX,
Will cure all your diseases, if cumbie at a.ll, by his

REIYJARK.ABLE

--

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from .
Remedies can be had for any complaint a.t moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
•

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS.
A celebrated remedy. 71d. per
box.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL RPECIALI'l'IE&.
ALOF AS Tincture.-Sure oure for Consumption, Bronohitls, Pleurisy, and all Throat! a.nd Chest
Diseases.
ALO F AS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
ALO F AS Pills for IndJgestio!l, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALO F AS Stom80hio oures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and ~ Heart
Trouble.
ALOFAS Embroootlon.-A boon toathIeteB. Cures
Sprains, Rhenmatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
ALOFAS Olntment for Chaps, Chilblalns, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
ALO F AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoious.
ALOFAS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful.
ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Safe In all cases.
A I .OFAS Cholera. Syrup for Diarrhma, &0.

ALOF AS remedies are oomposed of purely Innocent non-poisonous
herbs. P088esSing the most wonderful medjcinal properties. and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties. they may be given with safety
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expel.. wind, relieves pain, equalIzea
the oirculation, induces gentle but not projul~ perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthelJs the heart barmonizElll the nervous system, strengthens the
sight, correct I the secretory funotions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation Is removed.. .
ALOF AS vitali zes mentally and physically j being a pabulum by
which tha brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, Btrength and endurance
of body. It is diuretio, tonic, alterative, anti· spasmodic, expectorant,
anti· scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effeot Is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fevtlr, Meaales, all Infiammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
LollS of Energy, Confusion of Idea!!, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing; Ilnd in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopele38, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. AIl beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slight est inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequenoy
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, ('()mposed of herbs IItllected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to p'rotect our oustomers from worthless imitations,
Send post card for the AlofM Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891,with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price le.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

lid.,

2s. gd. and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
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Bromk'!/-by-BCIID.- J. H. Smith, Chtlmist, H~9, St. LeuDard's Stre t Bumley.-Francie, Ohemist, 7, Manohester Road.
e.
Bu"./ Bt. Eclmunda.-Floy~ & 00., Chemists, ComhUJ.
Cardif.-Bateman, 58, Cecil Street, Roath.
CtM'dt.gtm.-J. E. Jones, Pha.rmaceutJical Ohemlat.
OheleenhMn.-A.T. Padgham, 12, Suft'olkRoad.
OMster-le-Btreet.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings.
Okckhetitoo (Yorksbire)_-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
(;blakill.-Bumner & Bon, Chemists, High Street.
Oork.-Harrin~D & SOD,. I.fmited, Ohemists, 80. Patrick Street.
Ootmb'y.-F. Bird, Chemist, Span sWeet.
()re1oe.-A. P. Newman. Ohemist,Poat Office, 48, Nantwich Road
d
6, Victoria Street.
' an
(}rom,ford(Derbyshlre).-W. Lennox, Market Place.
Derby.-Bardill & Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street.
DtlDlbwry.-C. G. Gloyne, Ohem.let.
Erutbourne.- Baker & Co., Seaside.
or
Routby, Susan's'Road.
Harmer, South Street.
Edinburgh.-Smith and BoWIJlaD. Ohemists, 9, Merchisoon Terrace
Morningaide, and 7, OriohtlOn Place.
'
AIlkWl:.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
GUugote.-JohnGriftln, 29, Great Western Road.
HCJ~.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Halting••-A. Brooker"Chemistl, 62a, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Olarke, 8, High TOWD.
Hornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, Hesale Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderness Pharmacy.
KencWl.-J. S. M.etcalfe, Chemisll, 55, High UQtJe.
.Leith.-Bmith and Bowman, ChemistJa, 3, Duke St., and at Edinburgh.
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morsf', 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
NtlDClUtle-under-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North ShMld.. -J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottingholm.-H. Oampkin, o~, Hunger Hill Road.
O:qora.-J. H. Jessop, Carfax Phal'lIlBCY, 140, High Street.
Plgmouth.-J. V. Wi1Iiams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town StreQt.
Pruton.-J. T. JacksOD, 05, Fishergate.
Rotherllam.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street.
H. Horrell, High Street.
Balcmnbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores, 8, Pound Tree Lane.
St. ..L&mardI-cm--Sea.- HoBgelby, Ohemist, I, Eversfield Place.
Thrap8lon~-~r,Chemist", opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WtlU;-Geo. Cheverron, O~ The Broadway.
Watlwughton (nr. Bolton)-.In. Boulton, Medioal Hall, 153, Church St.
Wigtm.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
Wowe,.h4mpton.-G.E:. Aldridge, OonfeotlOller,' 8, Queen Street.

THE ACNOSTIC

JOURNAL

AND ECLEOTIO REvIEW.
Edited by SALADIN.
• • 'It THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journaJ of advanced thought
of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the
"Freethought" traditions of Richard Carlile and his school to adopt a
polioy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper oulture of
modern times. THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
does not necesBarily arrive Ilt the conclusion that all existing institutions
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the orude sedition
in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology whioh have for BO
lODg made popular II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all whoBe
adherence would be of value.
Under name a.nd pen-name, some of the most scholarly and nhle
writers of the age contribute regularly to THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL i aDd
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articlea in defence of
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
THB AGNOSTIO JOUJUUL can be had free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Orders should
be given to local newsagenbs, but where this is impracticable they
should be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

THE ALOF AS COMP ANY.
20,

NEW ODORD STREET, LONDON,

W.C.

Mana.ger, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physieian..")

MESMERISM, MACNETI8M, ct MAS8ACE.
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet. bound In ~Cloth,
trated. containing
Oomprlalng 162 pages. prtce 2a. 6eL, beautifully
tun concise lnstrootlona In

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAONETISM
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. WallJJ!, 10. Petworth street, Cheetham.
and V1ctoria New Approach, 10, Great Duele Stroot, Strangeways.
Also sold by the following agents :-

.Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
'
W. 'I.'homber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
.A.h/ord.-J. Ingall, Ohemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-FumtU.-Ec1win Sansom, Ohemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 5, Cheap Street.
Cater Stoffell & Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper
Borough Walls.
.
Birminqham.-Thomas Ourry, 147, Broad Street, Five Ways.
BlI/wp .AucklGnd.-Thorbum & Son, 8, Newgo.te Street.
Blackburn.-R. Lord Gift'OI."d, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Baetwell
Blandford (Dorseb).-Gill, West Street.
BNd/iwd..:...-J. Burchell, Grocer, riO, OtleY' Road 'a.nd Feamley Street.
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby. 19, High. Street.
Brightoft.-Hardcastle & 00., Chemists, 71, Ea.eilStreet.

By D.YOUNGElR,
PROFBBBOB Of IlESMRRIBII, BO'l'.ABY. ABD JLASBAGR.

The above Is the flmt portion of .. larger and more comprehepslve
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanlo Fanrll{
Physician and Praotice of Natural Jtled1cine, a Damy 8v~ vo
of 584 pagel, price 8a. 6d., includ.ing plain dlagnOlia of all ordiJllll')'
disease'! and how to treat them by safe botanio remedies and '){agneti&Dl.
Also careful directioDi for the preparation of various BotanIo medicin8l',
tinct~ oDa, liniments, salves, powders, pllh, poultlooa, babha, to~~t
requlaltea, and other sanitary appllancell. Also a desorlptioD of \lUO
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this paper, and all BOoksellers. Published by B. W. ALLBN, ~, AvO
Marla Lane, London.
Mr. YOUNGER may be conaulted by appointment at 20. NEW
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, Woo
The IItriote.t con1ldllnce xn a1
be reUed upon.
.
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